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KEASBEY TO
BALLOT FOR
APPARATUS
Voters To Decide On Pur-

chase Of New $12,000

Fire Truck

SPECIAL ELECTION TO

BE HELD DECEMBER 20

Fire Board Urges Replace-

ment of Present Ma-

chine At Once

KEASBEY—A proposal to pur-
chase a new fire apparatus for $12,-
000 for the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company No. 1 will be sub-
mitted to the voters of fire district
No. 4 at a specal election Satur-
day, December 20, Leon Jeglinski.
board clerk, yesterday announced.

ipolls will be: open between the;
hours of 3 P. M. and 7 P. M. at the
Smith Street li rehouse.

The special referendum pro-
vides that "there shall be issued
negotiable bonds of' the commis-
sioners of the aggregate principal
amount of $12,000, which bonds
are authorized by said act to be
issued for the purchase of a motor-
driven fire apparatus."

The bonds will be designated
"Fire District No. 4 Truck Serial
Bonds," and will be dated January
15, 1942. They will bear interest
at a l'ate not to exceed six per cent
per annum and will be paid semi-
annually on the 15th day of Janu-
ary and July. The first bond-will
mature in 1943, the last in 1951.
Each bond will be $1,000.

'Members of the fire board point-
ed out that the present machine has
become unreliable and inadequate
to serve the district. They stated,
however, that the matter rests with
the taxpayers of the district. The
approval or rejection of the refer-
endum on December 20 is left to
the legal voters, a spokesman for
the board said.

PTA ToStageMinstrelShowTonite
At School 14; Curtain Call At 8
Pupils To Present Junior Minstrel As Added Feature;

Proceeds To Benefit School
FORDS—The Parent-Teacher Association of School

No. 14 will present a minstrel show, "Land o' Cotton," to-
night in the school auditorium. The performance is open
to the public. Proceeds will he used, for the group's school
projects.

Mrs. Thomas Aldington will act as interlocutor and
Mrs. William J. Toth will be the
featured soloist. The cast con-
sists of end ladies Mrs. H. Joseph
Zander, Mrs. Albert Larsen, Mrs.
DeLincey Rose, Mrs. Harold Dun-
ham and Mrs. Nicholas Eiko.

Members of the chorus are Mrs.
Hans Erickson, Mrs. Dominic Jan-
ucci, Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs.
John Iszo, Mrs. Benjamin Juhl,
Mrs. Alfred Lucka, Mrs. John
Turner, Mrs. E. William Seyler,
Mrs. Paul Dcwell, Mrs. John Elko,
Mrs. J. Gyorkeri, Mrs. William
Toth, Mrs. Samuel Weber, Mrs.
Joseph Stahl, Mrs. Charles Blanch-
ard, Mrs. Lafayette Livingston,
Mrs. Harold Martin and Mrs. Fred
Ahrens.

TWO TRUCKS
CRASH INTO
SCHOOL BUS
45 Elementary School Chil-

dren Escape Serious

Injuries

DENSE FOG THURSDAYWilliam Hand Named
Forum Club PresidentA- M-CAUSE 0F CRASH

Christmas Seal Sale
In Fords 'Promising'
Returns To Date Indicate

Even Better Success
Than In Other Years

FORDS—The returns for the
opening days' of the 19-11 Christ-
mas Seal Campaign find results
running ahead those of last-.year,
according to Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, Fords general chairman.

The campaign as a whole ca
not be judged by the first week's
results, Mrs. Madison explained,
but the watchful committee is al-
ways eager at least to match the
previous year's results.

"Christmas Seal committees in
all parts of the country feel that
they must exert greater effort thi
year to insure the success of the
wrive for anti-tuberculosis funds."

Christmas Seals on holiday mail
iind packages arc beginning to ap-
pear in ever-increasing numbers,
Postmaster Edward Seyler said to-
day.

"The first Christmas Seals to be
seen in our office is another cer-
tain harbinger of the season for
postal employees,"' he said. "Per-
haps it is more than a coincidence,
but it was a postal clerk who first
conceived the idea of selling an ex-
tra stamp at Christmas time foi
anti-tuberculosis work.

"Einar Holboell, a postal clerk in
Denmark, was sorting Christmas
letters in a Copenhagen post office
one night in l$03. The idea came
to him: Why not sell an extra
stamp, a decorative Christmas
stamp at this time of year, and set
aside that money for the care of
tuberculosis children?"

Special Feature
In addition to the main attrac-

tion, a junior minstrel will be giv-
en by a group of the school chil-
dren. Miss Nancy Dunham will
act as interlocutor with Marie
Scott and Margarette Toth as end
ladies.

Chorus members ar.il dancers
are Janet Rose, Joan Elko, Bev-
erly Gelling, Lois Bailey, Paula
Deweil, Roberta Crouse, Audrey
Meyers, Marcia Rosenbloom, My-
lin Dill and Arline Smalley.

Mrs. Charles Blanchard has
charge of tickets. Miss Ruth Seel
s pianist. Those in charge of be-
hind the scenes arrangements are
Mrs. Nicholas Elko and daughter
'amettie, stage; Mrs. Dorothy

Rose, boosters; Mrs. H. W. Sharp,
program. Mrs. Arthur Overgaard
is directing the production.

For Bus
Line Gn Inman Avenue

Group To Hold Annual
Xmas Party Wednesday,

December 17
CLARA BARTON—The Forum

Club of Raritan Township, at the
annual election of officers Wednes-
day night at Tally-Ho Tavern here,
elected William Hand, Nixon post-
master, president of the organiza-
tion. Hand succeeds Township
Treasurer Clifford GilHs.

Other officers elected were Owen
Caulfield, vice president; James
Stephen, secretary, and Louis
Nagy, treasurer.

Announcement was made that
the annual Christmas party will
take place at the next regular din-
ner-meeting Wednesday, December
17. The committee on arrange-
ments includes Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, Oscar Kaus, Bernard
Peterson, Charles Erm, ThorvoU',
Fonskby, James Kirkpatrick, Sig-
mund Johnson, Lars Knudson,
George H. Thompson, Commis-
sioner James C. Forgione, Brace
Eggert, Leaven-worth Tyler, Fred
A Talbot, Gillis, Caulfield, Nagy,
Hand and Stephen.

P. S. Surveys Reveal Route
To Be Unprofitable

Says Mayor
WOODBRIDGE—There is very

little chance of securing a bus
line on Inman Avenue, Colonia,
from Duke's Lane to the Raritan
Township line, Mayor August F.
Greiner told a representation from
the District Monday night.

The mayor told the group that
a representative had appeared at
the caucus meeting of the Town-
ship Committee Monday night and
proved through periodic surveys
that it would be unprofitable for
them to establish the bus line on
Inman Avenue because the traffic
isn't there.

Township Attorney Leon* E.
McElroy said the committee could
petition the Board of Public Util-
ity Commissioners for the estab-
lishment of the bus line but that
he knew "from past experiences
that we won't get very far with
it because spot checks, such as the
Public Service makes" are a mat-
ter of record."

Annual Police Ball Is
Held By Raritan PBA
More Than 300 Attend Af-

fair; Many Notables
Are Present

PISCATAWAYTOWN — More
than ' 300 persons attended the
14th annual ball of the Raritan
Township Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association Saturday night in the
decorated second floor auditorium
of the Plainfield Avenue firehousc.

The affair was one of the most
successful social events conducted
here in some time. Connie At-
kinson and his orchestra provided
music for dancing and the all-tar
entertainment presented during
the evening.

In addition to representatives of
various police departments from
Middlesex County, many officials
from neighboring municipalities
also attended. Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, Commissioners James
Forgione and John Pardun, and
Police Chiefs Charles Grandjean
of Raritan Township, George
Keating of Woodbridge and Enos
Fouratt of Metuchen were among
those present.

Officer John Calamoneri, presi-
dent of the local PBA, was gen-
eral chairman, assisted by co-
chairman Roland Wuest and John

22 Pupils Treated For Mi-

nor Hurts; Others Are

Shaken Up
CLARA BARTON" — Forty-five

Raritan Township elementary
school children narrowly escaped
serious injuries shortly before 8:30
o'clock yesterday morning, when
the school bus in which they were
riding was struck by two trucks
at the intersection of Amboy Ave-
nue and the Superhighway.

Dr. Edward K. Hansen, town-
ship school physician, treated 22
children for minor injuries. Others
suffered bruises, scratches and a
severe shaking-up. Ambulances of
the Piscatawaytown First Aid
Squad and Woodbridge Emergency
Squad rushed to the scene to ren-
der assistance.

According to the township police,
the bus, owned and driven by Ray
Curcio, of Route 25, Raritan Town-
ship, had entered the highway in-
tersection from Amboy Avenue
when it was struck by one of the
trucks. The bus, eastbound, was
on its way to the Clara Barton
school. The truck, owned by a
Pennsylvania transportation com-
pany, was driven by Robert La
Claire of Scranton, Pa.

Le Claire told police he saw the
bus loom in front of him in the
dense fog and applied his brakes.
The truck, however, did not stop
in time to avoid crashing into the
bus.

John Smith, also of Scranton,
Pa., driver -jf the second truck,
sweived to avoid striking the first
truck but his vehicle spun around
and slid into the bus.

Police authorities are investigat-
ing counter charges by bus oper-
ator and truck drivers that one or
•he other failed to heed a red traf-
fic signal.

REPUBLICAN UNIT TO ! Jacob, George Palko, Albert Lob-

HOLD HOLIDAY AFFAIR

Trip To New York During
Holidays Being Arranged

CLARA BARTON—The regulai
meeting of the Little Woman's
Club was held at the home of
Miss Mildred Karnish in Dart-
mouth Street, with Mrs. Henry
Stockel, councilor, and Miss Lou-
ella Bryan, president, in charge.

Plans were made to take a trip
to New York City during the
Christmas holidays. Plans were!and Mrs. Emma Deiderickson of
also made for a Christmas party. (Perth Anihoy.

Christmas Party To Take
Place December 20

At Mayfair Grill
PISCATAWAYTOWX — Plans

for the annual Christmas party
of the I'nited Young Republicans
of Raritan Township were launch-
ed at a meeting of the group. Miss
Ruth L. Davis is chairman of the
committee on arrangements.

Final plans for the affair, to
take place at the Mayfair Grill,
Route 25, Saturday night, Decem-
ber 20, will bo made at a meeting
Thursday night. December 11.

Fourth Annual Dinner To
Be Held By Sporting Club

CLARA BARTON — Arrange-
ments for the fourth annual dinner
of the Royal Fishermen's Club, to
be held Saturday. January 17, are
now being completed.

Louis Nagy is serving as general
chairman. Final arrangements for
the affair will be made at a meet-
ing of the group Tuesday night,
December 9, at the home of Mr.
Nagy in Amboy Avenue.

NAME WINNERS
FORDS—Winners in the mis-

cellaneous club sponsored by the
Woman's Club are announced as
Mrs. Ann Hornsby of Woodbridge

lein, Edwin Mineu, Clarence Staut
and Alan Rolfe.

Garage Is Destroyed By
Fire In Phoenix Section

CLARA BARTON—A garage,
used as a shed to store tools and
other equipment, oh the property
of Joseph Estok Sr. in Edgar Ave-
nue, Phoenix section, was destroy-
ed with its contents about 8 o'clock
Sunday night.

Raritan Engine Company No. 2
responded to the alarm. Partial
insurance of §200 is said to cover
the damage.

Friends Are Entertained
By Mrs. William Nixon

FORDS—Mrs. William Nixon of

of friends at her home Friday.
Among those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Smith of Metuch-
en, Mrs. William Poliny of Sewar-
en, Raymond Sally of Norfolk,
Va., Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Alessi
of Perth Amboy, Mi's. Norma Fis-
cher, Mrs. Mae Buote, Mrs. Sena
Sondergaard, Miss Ruth Nixon
and Frank Heri of Fords. '

WINS $25
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. John

York of 64 Glencourt Avenue was
the winner of a S25 defense bond
awarded by the United Young Re-
publicans of Raritan \Township as

G. 0. P. Prexy

State To Quit Control
Of Relief Here Jan. 1

Alfred C. Urffer
CLARA BARTON —Police Re-

corder Alfred C. Urffer was elect-
ed president of the Republican
Club at a meeting Tuesday night in
Hansen's store here. He succeeds
Township Health Officer Arthur W.
Larsen.

Other officers named included
Building Inspector George II.
Thompson, vice president; Richard
Knudsen, secretary; Victor Larson,
treasurer, and Brace Eggert, finan-
cial secretary.

The next meeting of the group
will take place Tuesday night,
January 6.

Pre-Induction Physical
Exam Given 17 Youths

Police Chief Urges
Increased Vigilance
Christmas Shopping Rush

Requires Caution To
Prevent Accidents

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — With
the Christmas shopping "rush" al-
ready under way, Police Chief
Charles Grandjean urges increased
vigilance on the part of both mo-
torists and pedestrians, to prevent
accidents.

"Motor vehicle traffic as well
as pedestrian traffic," said Grand-
jean, "is unusually heavy because
of the Christmas shopping 'rush.'
Drivers should be extremely care-
fuMn passing through shopping
districts.

"Care should be exercised at in-
tersections, for pedestrians' are
liable to dart from the sidewalk
at unexpected times. 'Jaywalkers,'
also, ar,e prevalent at this time."

Pedestrians are also urged to
use caution when crossing streets.
"Many shoppers," the chief said,
"are unused to walking in heavy
traffic and become confused. This
is especially true of elderly per-
sons. In view of the obvious haz-
ards, we recommend that all walk-
ers cross only at intersections and
only upon proper signal. There is
no excuse for 'jay-walking' at any
time, and especially during this
time of year.

"In brief, we wish to urge upon
every motorist and every pedes-
trian the need for caution in con-
gested areas. Each year accident
records soar in the pre-Christmas
eason and general cooperation will
be required to prevent the toll
from rising this year. The at-
tempted 'saving' of a few minutes
often proves costly in human life."

Selective Service Contin-
gent Includes Nine From

Raritan Township
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Sev-

enteen men were transported to
Newark yesterday morning for
pre-induction examination, Gene
M. Crane, chief clerk of Draft
Board No. 2, Raritan Township,
announced. The men, who pass
the physical examination, will
make up the twenty-first draft
call.

The contingent includes two
from Metuchen, nine from Raritan
Township, four from Highland
Park, and one each from South
River and Carteret.

In the group are Robert E. Far-
rington, 73 Eggert Avenue, Me-
tuchen; Morton D. Friedberg, 23
South Third Avenue, Highland
Park, and Gray W. Miller, Reid.
Street, Stelton, all volunteers,
also Fire Chief Andrew Dudas
Jr. of Michael Street, Menlo Park.

Others include John P. Mislan,
114 Main Street, Metuchen; Rob-
ert Monaghan, Elm Street, Pis-
catawaytown; John Milcsik, 1122
Woodbridge Avenue, Clara Bar-
ton; Joseph Bors, Bernard Ave-
nue, Bonhamtown; Anthony Csiti,
Old Post Road, Bonhamtown; An-
drew Molnar, 1 4 Main Street, Bon-
hamtown; Julius Kovach, Amboy
Avenue, Clara Barton; Louis Kal-
dowski, 838 Amboy Avenue; Clara
Barton; John Parlo, 10fi Wood-
bridge Avenue, Highland Park;
Earl Eichler, 20 South Fourth
Avenue, Highland Park; John Kla-
cik Jr., ' River Road, Highland
Park;. Charles J. Balcius, 7 Jack-
son Street, South River, and Steve
Megyesi, 31 Pershing Avenue,
Carteret.

A (BB' GUN
CLARA BARTON"—Six-year-

old Dorothy Vollmuth of Stark-
ins Lane is in the Perth Amboy
General Hospital suffering a
wound near the shoulder from a
discharge from a BB gun.
The gun was accidentally dis-

charged by her nephew, Francis
Vollmuth of the same address.
Officer Roland Wuest investi-

prize in a contest just concluded, gated.

Philip Shevchenko Enrolls
At College Of Engineering

HOPELAWN—Philip Shevchen-
ko, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Shev-
chenko of 329 Florida Grove Road,
is among the 250 young men ad-
mitted to the freshman class at the
Newark College of Engineering
this term. He is taking courses
leading to a bachelor of science
degree in industrial chemistry.

Mr. Shevchenko was graduated
from Woodbridge High School
where his extra-curricular activi-
ties included being a reporter for
the freshman newspaper and vice
president of the class.

VOTERS TO
DECIDE ON
FIREJRUCK
Clara Barton Fire District

To Hold Special Election

December 20

REFERENDUM PROVIDES

FOR $10,000 PURCHASE

Little Opposition To Pro-

posal Seen; New Ma-

chine Needed
CLARA BARTON—Voters of

Fire District No. 3 will be given
opportunity to adopt or reject a
referendum providing for issuance
of 510,000 in bonds for the pur-
pose of purchasing a new fire
truck for Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2.

A special election on the pro-
posal will be held in the Amboy
Avenue firehouse Saturday, De-
cember 20. Polls will be open
from 4 P. M. until 8 P. M.

Action to conduct the special
balloting on December 20 rather
than at the regular fire commis-
sion election in February was tak-
en by the board of fire commis-
sioners because of continued me-
chanical troubles with the present
antiquated apparatus.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
a resident of the district, last
week sharply criticized the board
for delaying action until Febru-
ary.

Since a new truck is so badly
needed, little opposition to the
referendum is expected.

The bonds, in $1,000 denomina-
tions, will be serial bonds payable
as voters may direct or within a
30-year period, at a rate not over
six per cent annually, payable ev-
ery half-year.

The bonds will be "sold at pub-
lic or private sale for the best ob-
tainable price which shall -be not
less than their par value and ac-
crued interest," John Dudics,
president of the board, said.

Thieves 'Blow' Open
Iselin S t a t i o n Safe

Payoff!
Fords Bank Declares
Dividend To Stockhold-

ers
FORDS—A dividend of GO

cents per share to stockholders
on record as of December 3 was
declared by the Fords National
Bank yesterday, Theodore J.
Brichze, cashier, announced.

It is the eighth declaration
since the reorganization of the
institution.

Directors of the bank are Jo-
seph Bacskay, Samuel Berko-
witz, Nat Gross, Irving A. Han-
sen, R. W. Harris, Samuel Hodes,
Paul Jessen, Andrew Nogrady,
Michael Riesz, Charles Schuster,
Joseph Sisolak, Bernard W. Vo-
gel and Mr. Brichze.

Make Get-away With $86;
Fail In Attempt At

Colonia Station

Theatre In Iselin Sold;
Many Changes Slated
New Interior,Modern Sound

Equipment To Be In-
stalled By Bacskay

ISELIN—With oxtensivc altera-
tions now under way, the Iselin
Theatre, at Oak Tree Road and
Correja Avenue, will re-open on or
before January 1, according to an
announcement yesterday by the
new owner, Joseph Bacskay, Jr. of
Fords.

The building, owned by the True
Friends Building & Loan Associa-
tion of Irving ton, was purchased
this week by a group of township
residents. The hew owners, who
will also operate the theatre, are
Joseph Bacskay Jr., John Bacskay,
Joseph Backskay Sr and Mrs. Rose
Bacskay, all of Fords, and Adam
Malon and Mrs. Elizabeth Malon
of Woodbridge. The group filed a
certificate of incorporation under
the trade name Iselin Theatre Cor-
poration.

Work of renovating the interior
and making alterations necessary
for the proper production of sound
pictures was started this week.
New sound equipment is being in-
stalled, and the building will be
completely refurnished with new
seats, drapes, rugs and screen.

Elaborate plans are being made
for the opening night which may
be before the Christmas holidays.

The Iselin Theatre was built in
1928 by the original Iselin Thea-
tre Corporation. Its initial open-
ing under the management of the
owners resulted if* a failure. Four
following attempts to place the
playhouse on a paying basis also
failed.

The new owner-operators will
introduce a policy that is expected
to assure success for the theatre
for the first time in nearly fourteen
years.

Members Of Senior Club
Guests Of Junior Group

FORDS—Members of the Wom-
en's Club were guests of the Jun-
ior Woman's Club at a meeting
Friday night in the library.

The program featured an inter-
esting travelogue of trips to Flor-
ida and California by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Miller. Refreshments
were served.

ISELIN —• Thieves blew open
the safe at the Iselin station
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
made off with §86 and failed in
a similar attempt at the Colonia
station early Sunday morning.

The thieves entered the Iselin
station by forcing a window on
the west side of the station. There
has been no one living over the
station for sometime. The rob-
bers evidently waited for a long
freight to rumble through the
station before touching off the
fuse and opened all the windows
so that they would not be blown
out of the station.

At Colonia station, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin S. H. Palmer who live over
the station, were awakened by the
sound of breaking glass shortly
before six o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Palmer becoming frightened
put on the light frightening the
men away. Mr. Palmer gave the
police a description of one of the
men.

Detective Sergeant George Bal-
int and Captain John Egan have
been assigned to the case by Chief
George E. Keating.

ON U.S.S. OMAHA
FORDS—Cards have been re-

ceived by Mrs. William Seel of
Fifth Street from her son, William,
who is serving with the U. S. Navy'
on the U.S.S. Omaha.

Auxiliary To Fire Company
Has Election Of Officers

•
OAK TREE—Mrs. D. Schmidt

was elected president of the La-
dies' Auxiliary to H. K. Volunteer
Fire Company No. 1, at the annual
election of officers.

Other officers named are Mrs.
G. Lindquist, vice president; Mrs.
L. Yeager, secretary; Mrs. P.
Neuer, treasurer; Mrs. E. Metzger
and Mrs. L. Yaeger, sick commit-
tee, and Mrs. M. Nothnagel and
Mrs. E. Metzger, auditors.

SIX BRUSH FIRES KEEP
FIRE COMPANIES BUSY

No Damage Reported As
Result Of Run Of

Grass Fires
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-

ship fire companies extinguished
six brush fires Sunday.

Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
Piscatawaytown, was summoned to
two fires near Old Post Road, Bon-
hamtown, and one near Meadow
Road, Piscatawaytown.

The Oak Tree department ex-
tinguished blazes near Plainfield
Road and Woodland Avenue. Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 wa~
called to a fire near Gibion Street.
Phoenix.

$500 Fire Damage At Home
Of Fred Dean In Potter's

OAK TREE]—Fire of undeter-
mined origin caused damage esti-
mated at $500 to the home of Fred
Dean, Negro, of Girard Avenue,
Potter's section, Sunday morning.

Oak Tree Volunteer Fire Com-
pany responded and quickly extin-
guished the blaze which, is is said,
started in a bedroom, r

TO PLAY CARDS
FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary

to Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, will sponsor a
public card party in the post head-
quarters, New Brunswick Avenue,
on January 23. Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine is chairman on arrange-
ments.

Burden Will Fall On Local

Government At Consider-

able Additional Cost

20 TAX RATE POINTS

INVOLVED IN CHANGE

Drop Of Supervision Comes

As Result Of Curtail-

ment Of Activities

WOODBRIDGE—The State will
return the reins of relief adminis-
tration to the Township the first of
the year, Charles Kidman, Direc-
tor of Municipal Aid Administra-
tion announced today.

Mr. Erdmun, in an exclusive in-
terview with this newspaper, de-
clared his department takes com-
plete charge of relief only in such
municipalities where the cost of re-
lief runs over a certain point in
proportion to the tax rate. The
relief costs in the Township have
run below that point this year, ho
said.

According to the figures released
by Mr. Erdman, in 19-10 relief costs
in the Township, exclusive of ad-
ministration, amounted 'to $1;1S,-
000. In 11)41 based on nine months
of actual coats and three month;}
of estimated cost it is expected to
run in the neighborhood of $79,-
coo.

"The estimated cost of relief for
the Township in 1J42 is $79,000,"
he stated, "and that amount is be-
low the mark set for Stale Ad-
ministration."

However, the director pointed
out the State will pay GO per cent
of the cost of relief which will
amount to approximately $48,000.
The Township will be expected to
appropriate approximately' $32,001)
plus the cost of administration
which this year was budgotted at
$16,1500.

'Some Control Retained
Even though the administration

of relief will be returned to the
Township, the Director emphati-
cally stated that the State will re-
tain some leverage over the selec-
tion of its personnel in the relief
office. If the efficiency of the per-
sonnel is not sufficient in the opin-
ion of the Municipal Aid Adminis-
tration it may withhold Kfti State's
contribution.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy said yesterday that Mr. Erd-
man's announcement comes some-
what as a surprise for the commit-
tee had hoped that, the state would
continue administering relief. Even
though the appropriation for per-
sonal services will be cut consider-
ably in 1042, he Hiiid, the addi-
tional burden on the Township will
mean 20 points on the tax rate.

"The committee," he stated,
"still hopes to reduce the tax rate
for 1942."

Want More Members
For Fire Department
Oak Tree Volunteer Com-

pany To Increase Per-
sonnel 13 Members

OAK TRKE — An increia.se in
personnel of Oak Tree Volunteer
Fire Company was suggested at a
meeting of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners.

It was pointed out that the limit
set by the state is 40 firemen,
while the company at present has
only 27 members. Chief Leonard
Sanford, however, stated that fhe
company last week accepted one
new member and applications from
four others.

-Raising the membership of the
company.to its full permissible
strength would increase the effi-
ciency of the department consid-
erably, the fire board members
said.

Hunting-Fishing Club Plans
For Annual Four-Day Trip

PISOATAWAYTOWN — Final
plans for the annual deer hunting
trip were made Monday night at
a meeting of the Twilight Hunting
and Fishing Club.

The trip is .scheduled for Decem-
ber 17 to 20 in South Jersey. A
cabin will be rented for the four-1

day trip.
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Miss Mary Charonko Is Pretty
Church Bride; Weds Paul Kozel

On The Perth Amboy Silver Screen

KEASEEY—Miss Mary CM
ronka, daughter of Mr. antl Mrs.
John Charonko of Highland Ave-
mip, became the bride Saturday
morning of William R. Kozel, son
of yir. and Mrs. Paul Kozcl of Xe-
villt; Street, Perth Amboy, at nup-i
tial high mass at Our Lady of!
Peace Church, J-'ords. Rer. Joseph
Vadas ofiiciattd. •

-Mi.ss Elizabeth Harrington sang
during the ctremony and Miss
Eliiuabifth Epan, at the organ,
played the wedding music.

The- bride was given in marriage
fcy her father. Her three sisters,
Miss Anna Charonko, as maid of
honor, and Mrs. William A. Aubcr
of Milltown and Mrs. Peter Urban
of Perth Amboy attended hoy.

William Kchein of Perth Amboy
•wns beat man. Peter J. Urban of
Perth Amb'ty and John Urban of
Wood bridge were ushers.

A wedding breakfast took place
at Oak Hill Manor in Metuchen for
the immediate families and close
relatives. In the evening, open
house was held at the home of tho
bridc'K parents.

After a wedding trip through
the .southern states, the couple will
refide with the bride's parents.
Mrs. Kozel is connected with tho

Lepper Furniture Company in
Perth Amboy, and Mr. Kozel, a for-
non-commis.sioned officer in the U.
S. Army, is employed by the Gen-
eral Cable Corporation, Perth Am-
boy.

Turkey Dinner Is Served
At Party In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Ethel
Ereiden of Brower Street enter-
tained friends at a turkey dinner
at her home Sunday night.

Guests present included Mr.
and Mrs. James Conroy of Jersey
City, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf and
daughters, Theresa and Marie, of
Haeken.sack; Mrs. EYiza Nil.sen of
Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Lauritsen and daughter, Jane, Hoi-
ger Miller, John Oest and Mrs.
Ethel Kruiden and daughter, Joan,
of Raritan Township.

PROUD PARENTS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. -Louis

Beni of Ford Avenue are .the pa-
rents of a daughter born Monday
night at the Perth Amboy General
hospital. Mrs. Beni is the former
Miss Edna Jorgensen of Perth
Amboy.

'Only Nature's put to use *!*;•?$*

To season this tomato juice,

FLAGSTAFF brand has just the tang

To put it over with a bang.

FLAGSTAFF
TOMATO 3

J U I V . C CANS

\

AT YOU* NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

CHOOSE YOUR

Gift UtQich
WITH CONFIDENCE

CRESCENT
Dancing will definitely be added

to the long list of Deanna Durbin's
talents when "It Started With
Eve," the Universal star's tent'i
film, opens today at the Crescem
Theatre.

Famous as a singing star, and
accomplished actress in both

drama and comedy. Miss Durbin '
gave more than a hint at her danc- '
ing prowess by performing the d:f- f
fieult czardas in "Spring Parade."

Now Deanna emerges as a ste'-
lai* dancer by executing the conga,
with co-star Charles Laughton r.s
her partner, in the new romantic i
comedy. 1

Filled with all the adventure, [
color and romance of an uncharted j
island paradise in the tropics
South of Tahiti" opens today at

the Crescent Theater as co-feature.
Brian Donlevy," remembered for

his performances in "The Great
McGinty," "I Wanted Wings' anJ
other hits, is starred. Brod Craw-
ford, recently in "Tight Shoe?,"
and the barrel-figured, squeaking-
squawking voiced comedy favorite,
Andy Devine are featured.

Both pictures will be shown at
the threetre through next Wed-
nesday.

Now At Ditmas Theatre

DITMAS
Even greater than its Broadway

and London stage predecessor, Co-
lumbia's suspenseful new drama,
"Ladies in Retirement," yesterday
opened at the Ditmss Theatre. The
film, starring Ida Lupino and Louis
Hay ward, possesses not only a su-

Set amid the fog-bound English marshlands, "Ladies in Retire-
ment" stars Ida Lupino and Louis Hayward. The picture, now
at the Ditmas Theatre, is based on the stage play.

MAJESTIC

tirement," turbulent and emo-: and a weakness for handsome
tional, packs an entertainment. starngers.
wallop!

Appearing in brilliant support of ,
,, . . , j- i i. I It was a trip to Havana the audi-
the principals are a carefuly-chosen , ., , , . ,. „,, . , .

1 l J |eiice at the Majestic Theatre had
cast of character players. Lovely
Evelyn Keyes, who recently
zoomed to .stardom as a result of
her superb romantitc performance
in Columbia's xinusual "Hereperb cast and matchless story but <i j Comes Mr. Jordan," provides an

breathlessly haunting background1 equally valid characterization as
of hidden fury, of dark deeds and the little country maid with a
slumbering desires. "Ladies in Re- penchant

country
for amorous

maid with a
mischief

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

last night, and they enjoyed every
minute of it. The first showing
of 20th Century-Fox's new Tech-
nicolor musical, "Week-End in Ha-
vana," had all the thrills, excite-
ment and romance of an actual
visit to the pleasure city of tha
Caribbean.

Superb performances by Alice
Faye, Carmen Miranda, John
Payne and Cesar Romero against
a background of magnificent Tech-
nicolor scenes of beautiful Havana
—outdoors and in its nigty: clubs—
combine to make this the top mu-
sical film of the season.

The clever story has Alice, a
salesgirl, 'on a vacation cruise to
Havana. When her ship is ground-
ed on a reef, she insists on her
vacation—with all the luxury and

j romance she had dreamed of for
years. So she is taken to Havana,
and sets out to have her glorious
week-end.

'Fathers' Night Held
By Sand Hills Group
Parent-TeacherAssociation
Hears Lecture On Ameri-

can Education
SAND HILLS—"Education is

the process of brir.jring about de-
sirable changes in the human be-
ing,'' Dr. M. L. Lowery, county
superintendent of schools, stated
in a talk on American Education
Week at a meeting of the Sand
Hills Parent-Teacher Association
Saturday r.ight.

Dr. Lowery was the guest speak-
er at the Fathers' Night program
of the organization. Mrs. Milton
Gross, program chairman, intro-
duced Dr. Lowery. Mrs. Louis
Molnar, resident, presided. Miss
Hazel Dalton's class won the at-
tendance prize.

The program opened with a
salute to the flag and tho singing
of "America" by the entire as-
sembly. The children of the school
then sang "Swing the Shining
Sickle/'

i A playlet, "The First Thanks-
iving Dinner," was presented by

the children of the school, with
the cast as follows: Dolores Mc-
Tighe, Natalie Gross, Dorothy
Kalman, Mariam Mills, Paul
Grapes, liobcri Reway, John Me-
Tighe, Alfred Milcsik," Posi-ph Si-
roka. Raymond Varga, and John
Hollo.

The program closed with the
singing of "A Thanksgiving
Hymn."

Following is the program out-
lined for next year:

January 15, Youth and Red
Cross Day, with' Major Georgi.'
Geiger, as the principle .speaker;
February 19, Founder's Day and
President's Tea; March 19, a safe-
ty play, with Commissioner Victor
Pedersen as the guest speaker;
April 1G, Travel Talk of the West
Indies" by the Rev. George H.
Boyd of Perth Amboy, and May
21, installation of officers.

Early Mailing Of Xmas Packages
For Armed Forces Is Requested
Post office officials urges this

week early mailing of Christmas
packages for the United States'
Military and Naval outposts.

Because of irregularities of
transportation to some points, they
said it was desirable to get pack-
ages in the mail as early as pas-
iiiie.

Officials announced that dead-
ines had been established for
onie mails, but stressed that these

were tho latest dates and that per-
sons sending packages should get
hem in the mails even earlier if

possible.
Among the deadlines for all

mails except air mail included St.
John's Newfoundland, must be in
New York by December 18; Ber-
muda, in New York by December

No
Money-
Down

Payments
Start

January

40 Weeks
to pay

next year

2 jyri'iit lH'I.OVA vuliu-H.
17 .Ipnclfi for 1,a (lies
l.% JI-WI'IN for ficiitN—iu
I In" color ot ,\nrfiiri<I u'oltl

MOVEMENT

V: MOVEMENT
MOVEMENT • - - ;

Men's
Needs

That
Satisfy

GIFTS
BOUND TO MAKE A BIG HIT!

SHIRTS. Solids or whites
in a wide range of styles
and fabrics. Give him sev-
eral for Christmas.
from 1.35
SCARFS. Smart and styl-
ish, but definitely on the
he-man side. In long-last-
ing silk, from 1.
NECKTIES. A new group
for you to pick from.
Woolens, silks and mix-
tures, from rf€\c59

ROBES. He'll really go
for these. Warm and styl-
ish. Many new colors.
Flannel or silk.
from 5.95
'KERCHIEFS. No man has
enough. Three white linen
'kerchiefs in gift box

1.00
PAJAMAS. Surprise him
with a pair of these com-
fortable, g o o d -looking
rayon pajamas,
from 1.65

SWEATERS. A fine selec-
tion of wool and Shetland
sweaters in crew neck and
coat styles. AH colors.

1.95
JACKETS. For the out-
door man. A jacket from
our stock is sure to please.
All fabrics and leathers.
from

ARROW SHIRTS. You'll
never go wrong if you pre-
sent him with an Arrow.

2.00

A Gift Of

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N.J.
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL XMAS

w i H i R f f l P M E i 3 L r ^ ! n f i i [ n i R ! n i : " : : ^ i i a j B i ! a i i i r - j i i z ; : i i ^ " n = .•• . • • • • •

Socks
A Useful Gift

A Gift Of

Gloves
A Handsome Gift

GIVE HIM A GIFT OF SOMETHING TO WEAR

DOYLE * CUNNEEN
163 $MITH 5T.- PHONE PA 4 O8O3-PERTH AMBOY

WE GIVE "jdS/."- GREEN STAMPS

BRAZIL
Brazilian Foreign Minister Os-

wahlo Ahanha recently urged Lat-
in-Americans to hasten their de-
fense preparations so that "noth-
ing and nobody can surprise us."
He asserted, "We are at war."

REHEARSAL
CLARA BARTON—A rehearsal

of the choral group 0/ the Wu
man's Club was held Monday niglii
at tho home of Mrs. Carl Deiteu
bach in Amboy Avenue.

20; Trinidad, in New York by
December 11; St. Lucia, in New
York by December 11; Antigua, in
New York by December III; British
Guina, in New York by Decem-
ber 11.

Mail for the" Panama Canal Zone
should l>e in New York by Decem-
ber 1 i), tmii for Cuba by Decem-
ber 21.

For tht' most part, lhi> depart-
ment has not. announced absolute
deadlines for mails fur-Panfir uut-
posts. An exception is Hawaii. The
President Monroe is due to sail
from San Francisco December 12,
and officials saiil it will carry the
last assured of Christmas delivery
to all offices in Hawii.

—A Classified AA-. Will Sell it—

Furs
Make

Precious

Gifts

Woodbridge Fur Shop
"Home of Quality Furs'

522 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Fords Theatre
Friday, Saturday, Dec. 5-6

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Spencer Tracy Lana Turner

—Also—
THE 3 STOOGES

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 7, 8
THE MALTESE FALCON
Humphrey Bogart Mary Astor

—Also-
Frank Buck's Jungle Cavalcade

Tuesd., Wed., Dec. 9, 10
LAW OF THE TROPICS

Jeffrey Lynn
Constance Bennett

—Also—
RINGSIDE MAISIE,

Ann Sothern

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Held Over
Today Thru Wednesday

CONTINUOUS FROM 7 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4 0103

j ( e Faye-Ccrmen Miranda
John Payne - Cesar Romero

•*1 in the technicolor
musical

/ STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 1-3388
I • * - ".CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P.M / " " '

A GREAT STAGE
HtT...tlirillingly
brought Io

the
KreenJ Today

Thru
Wed.
Doc.
10th

Today
Thru
Wed.
Dec.
10th

BEHRY KQSTEi

JOE'PASTIRNAK

2nd BIG HIT
First Showing in Perth Amboy Extra Late Show Every

Saturday Nite.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

SAT. & SUN. ONLY
" CHAPTER N. II

"The Spider Returns Flying Cadets
FREE DISHES

TO THE LADIES
EVERY MONDAY

Edmund Lowe Peggy Moran
William Gargan

Frank Albertson

DURB1N LftUGHTON
ROBERT CUMMINGS

A Henry Koster Production

MMGAHET TWJCHET GOY K1BBEE
WALTER CATLETT CATHAKINZ DGGCET.

CEAALES COLEMAN
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By A. F. Wiegand
Court Of Honor Featured By

Eagle Awards
The annual autumn court ~oi

honor held by Troop 51 of Ford*
was highlighted recently by the
presentation of Eagle awards U.
three of Troop 51 's Scouts.
Scoutmaster Carl Gilsdorf, Junio;
Assistant Scoutmaster John Si
mun, and Quartermaster Charle:
Fritz were presented with thi
highest award by Scout Executive
William H. Watson in an impres-

sive ceremony. Mr. Watson called
the mothers of the two Scouts U
the stage and had them pin thi
badge upon the breasts of thcii
sons. The Scouts then presentee
their mothers with miniature Eagle
badges, which can be worn only by
an Eitgle,Scout or his parent aftei
being presented with it. Both
Mrs. Simun and Mrs. Fitz must be
congratulated on the splendid in-
fluences they have made on their
aons' lives.

Executive Watson then made a
*• short speech concerning his next

Eagle award. He pointed out that
most Seouters don't advance very
far in rank: they are usually too
busy managing Scout affairs and
business. But when a Scoutmas-
ter can successfully conduct his
troop affairs, run a large troop
efficiently, and still prove a model
for hia Scouts oy advancing in
rank, there indeed is praise due.
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf, leader of
Troop 51, was the man in ques-
tion. Mr. Watson asked Mrs. Gils-
dorf to have the honor of award-

"' ing. her husband with his Eagle
' badge. Scoutmaster Gilsdorf then

presented a miniature Eagle pin
to his wife.

Several members of the troop
conr.nittee were present and assist-
ed in the awarding of insignia and
•badges. J. Dam bach awarded the
various merit badges, 48 in all,

'* to the Scouts. H. Sharp presented
Niels Nielsen and Augie Wiegand
with the Gold Quill journalism
award. The Rev. Schmauss award-
ed John Mascenik with the five-
year veteran award.

In addition to Mr. Watson's
awarding the Eagle badges, he
made the Life presentation to Au-
gie Wiegand and Star award to
Robert Drake, Robert Mascenik,
Kenneth Schultz, and Howard Mc-
Callcit. R. Mundy made the sec-

SUN-CLEER

FOR

G I F T S
Give Her Ringless

Pure Silk Leg

STOCKINGS
QUALITY

PRICE
Pairs

$2 -25

1 Pair 79c
Easily Worth
1.00 a Pair

SLrp SALE
Reg. $1.35

Vnhic

O for $1 .85

1 SLIP $1.00

FIRST QUALITY
NYLON HOSE $i .4d

Extra Size
Dept.

Slips 99c
Robes 3.98-4.79

SUN-CLEER
112 SMITH ST. =

GIFTS
A Man Will Like

Schoble Hats
Manhattan Shirts
Manhattan Pajamas
Superba Ties
Mansco Underwear
Brentwood Sweaters
Interwoven Sox
Bostonian Shoes and

Slippers
Fashion Park, Smithson
and Timely Clothes

'tempiete,

SMITH STREET COR. KING

PERTH AMBOY

Open Evenings Until
Christmas

md cla.;s award-;, and A. Lund
presented the first elas.s badges.

Six new tenderfeet Scouts were
nvested to Troop 51 in a very im-
jressive tenderfoot investiture
:eremony. Scoutmaster Gilsdorf,
lolding the candle symbolizing the
pirit of Scouting, lighted candles
•epresentinj? the points of the
>eout oath and the Scout laws,
ifter which individual Scouts re-
ited the text of the law. The
•ix Scouts who are now tenderfeet
in Troop 51 are Donald Stahl,
Donald Mundy, Donald Balint, An-
Irew Xaĵ y, Edward Triggs, and
Charles Ludwig.

After the active session of the
)ro£ram, entertainment was pro-
/ided by A. MacDonald, who
showed motion pictures of the Boy
Scout day in camp. The audi-
ence was,then invited to partake
>f the refreshments served by the
Mothers' Club in the gymnasium.
Mothers Receive By-Law* And

Constitution
At their monthly meeting, the"

members of the Mothers' Club of
Troop 51 received individual cop-
ies of the club's constitution and
by-laws. These poverninpr regula-
tions were drawn up by a commit-

tee and put before the club at the !

last meeting for" a vote. They
were accepted, and the copies of
the booklet were, rAade on the;
speed-o-print machine which the j
club purchased for Troop 51. j

The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. M. Bonalsky of
Hamilton Avenue. Presiding was
president Mrs. C. Gilsdorf. |

Waste Paper Beipg Collected j
Almost 1500 pounds of waste ,

paper have been collected and sold .
by the hard-working Scouts of j
Troop 51. The Scouts have a buy- ,
er who pays 75e per hundred 1
pounds, and at this rate almost ten i
'dollars has beer, raised. In addi- I
tion to the paper already sold, |
there is a large quantity of paper :

stored at Mr. Gilsdorf's home i
[awaiting shipment to the market. \

The money is distributed on a j
patrol basis. Each Scout, when
he delivers his paper to. Scoutmas-
ter Gilsdorf's home, leaves his
name on the stack. Then credit is
given, to the patrol in which the
Scout is. Quite a sum of money
may be raised for a patrol'ih this
manner. Valuable patrol equip-
ment may thus be purchased at no
cost to the Scout.

The junior and senior officers of
the troop are also cooperating in
the collection. Instead of their
money g'oing to -any patrol, the
sum they raise will be Used to fur-
ther the annual Christmas'party
held for the Scouts, ' •
Plans Drawn Up For Christmas

Feast
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf and his as-

Piscafaway
—Mrs. Anna Hempe of Meadow

Road has returned to her home
from Middlesex Ger.eral hospital
where she had been a patient.

—Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy re-
turned home Saturday from Mid-
dlesex General hospital where she
had been a patient.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Voorhees
of Silver Lake Avenue entertained
twenty boys and girls at their
home for their son, Warren, who
is spending his furlough from
duty in the LT. S. Medical Corps
in Cuba- at his home here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dan-
ford of Bergen Place and Mrs.
Danford's mother. Mrs. E. S. Cul-
ver, of Uniontown, Pa.*, were Stat-
en Island- visitors.

—Mrs. John Bernat and- daugh-
ter, Ruth, and Mrs. Cora Rasmus-
sen of Woodbridge Avenue were
recent Newark visitors.

—Mrs. Kenneth Rush of Ger-
mantown Avenue was hostess to
the Copper Card Club. Mrs. John)
Bernat held high score.

Clara Barton PTA At
Interesting Gathering
Members Hear Lecture On

Old and New Mexico
By Amboy Teacher

CLARA BARTON — Michael
Sattilaro, a member of the Perth
Amboy High School faculty, was
the guest speaker Tuesday night
at a meeting of the Clara Barton
Parent-Teacher Association in the
school. Mr. Sattilaro spoke on
old and new Mexico. The lecture
was highlighted by the use of lan-
tern slides*.

Mrs. Frederick PfeifFer, chair-
man of the music department, led
the assembly in community sing-
ing. Mrs. James Sallitt, president,
conducted the session. •

Following the business portion
of the program, gifts were ex-
changed and refreshments were
served. --

sistants have beer, drawing up
plans for the annual Christmas
party which will be held by Troop
51, probably on December 18, as
there is a meeting that evening.
No officer has been assigned any
definite duty concerning the plans,
but alfatX' cooperating in the
work. Assistant Scoutmaster Niel-
sen has submitted a plan of events
for the.evening. "

Xmas

ITS
OTHER VALUES
$25 $30 $35

Some 2-p«mt5 ALSO TOPCOATS $ 2 0

Ladies'' D f f
COATS 1 8 6 S M i T H Sj.

SEE
OUR W I N D O W S OPEN ALL EVENING SATURDAYS

o

IN NEW HOME
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Silagyi, recently married, are now
at'home to their friends at 55
Third Street. Mrs. Silagyi is the
former Mary Reisz of 130 Ford
Avenue.

• (MOTHERS MEET
OAK TREE—The Mothers' Aux-

iliary to Troop 24 and Cub Pack
met Tuesday night with Mrs. Ed-
ward Shancey as hostess.

He's Tops
So Say The Woodbwdge

"Boys" of Captain
"Joe" Ruggieui

AVENEL — Captain. Joseph
"Joe" Ruggieri, formes.* Wood-
bridge High School tsacher, id
"tops" with the boys in the army,
according to a lettar sent by
Richard Siessel to "his father,
Charles Siessel, of this place.
Richard is stationol at Camp
Croft, South Carolina.

The lc-tter in part reads as fol-
lows: "He (Captain Ruggieri)
had me over to his "home for din-
ner and supper. He is one swell
person. They docn't come any
better. He took aie over to the
army airport, and |)oy, you ought
to see the army airplanes . . . I
played badminton, with the cap-
tain and he was *irpiised at tho
way I played . . . He gave me
the right idea ajhout the army
and told me how to appreciate
tho army. . . ."';

I VESTRY MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

vestry oi" St. James' Episcopal
church met in the old town hall
Monday r.ight. The Friendly So-
ciety met later, with John Rigby

CHRISTMAS SALES
While the federal Reserve

Board is considering a stiffening
of regulations I on installment
sales, officials ; have announced
that credit rules will not be
changed before the Christmas
holidays.

BOOKS as GIFTS
TONY SARG'S SURPRISE BOOK 1 $1.00
EDUCATIONAL TOYS from 25c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS *. from 25c
ADULT BOOKS from 50c DOLLS .* from 50c
GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY _ from 25c

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CornerLendingLibrary BookShop
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Blank Bldg.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

CHRISTMAS
GUTS

Select your jewelry gifU from one of the largest
assortments in the city. Be assured of quality
merchandise, reasonably priced and purchased
from a reliable dealer. A small deposit will hold
any selection. Shop early and avoid disappoint-
ment.

A Gift for Her
Give the accuracy and beauty of a
lovely Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton and
Parker. Styled in the manner to
win her heart.

3 TO 20-PIECE

DRESSER SETS
An enchanting- set for Mi-
lady. In a smart $£-95
silky-lined gift case • up

A Gift for Him
Here's a gift they really go for!
Our complete selection of Eulova,
Elgin, Hamilton and Parker
Watches.

i.5O to $Kr°to¥ioo

Beautiful diamond Engage-
ment and Wedding Band En-
sembles. White or yellow
mountings.

?25to$500

COSTUME JEWELRY $ 1 . 0 0 "P
Also an exquisite (election of Ladies' Birthstone Rings

CHOOSE YOUR GIFT FROM THIS LIST!

IT'S A BOY
FORDS—A sun was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sellers of 15
Edire*rrove Avenue at the Perth
Amboy Ger.eral hospital.

WINDOWS BROKEN
FORDS—Howard Sharpe, prin-

cipal of Xo. 7 School, reported to
the authorities Tuesday that nv<*
•windows wove broken on the east
side of the building by someone
using a BB

CAKE SALE
CLARA BARTOX—The music

department of tho Woman's Club
held a successful c.\ke sale Wednes-
day in the school cafeteria. Mrs.
S. J. Hudson was chairman.

ids Compacts Clocks Waterman and CTL
!* Pearls Boudoir Sets Parker Pen M

Kingi for Men n , . . . , „ . ,, _ jvi?
Ring, for Bracelet. Leather Wallets Sets Sjf

Women Belt and Buckle Locket« Cigarette Cases | $
ilrerware Sets Military Sets and Lighters Wf

W I R T U ' C RELIABLE JEWELRY i
W I H I n 9 SHOP, Inc. §

190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOYi
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS I

Tlfois (Xbuistmas l^ou dan
Hffocfc Uo (5ive

Fine Watcher
That Only 50c a Week Will Buy

At JNo Extra Charge For Credit

Choice H t r r

Bulova ! ^ n

24.75
50c Weekly

Open Evenings 'Til Christmas

US dMU'HST. PERTH AMBOY
Perth Amboy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers

AY
A TO

i-fH, li c r r I ii K l> fin CM

unil t iv(-cdn. "TOIIH" In

value 1

BUDGET
TERMS

yi#;iatMi;
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College Men Turn To Corduroy

Both side* of this cotton corduroy and gabardine reversible are
water repellent. There is ample room in its ilaih pockets, and a
concealed zipper fastening ia extra protection against the weather.

When the Duke of Windsor dons
navy blue cotton corduroy slacks

Bond Clothes Cast To
Present 'SuitYourself'
Musical Comedy To Fea-

ture Radio Stars And
Songs By I. Moselowitz
NEW BRUNSWICK — Three-

radio favorites, Arthur Halt!, Frank
Singisei- and John Gambling) will
present a special broadcast as an
extra attraction to the musical
show "Suit Yourself," which will
be piven by the Bond Clothes
labor-manaffcment cast December
12 and 13. The advance sale of
tickets forshadows capacity houses
both nights at Roosevelt Junior
High School.

The metaporphosis from sewers
and prossers to singers and dancer.-',
is proffresKinfi1 at nightly rehear-
nh in the company cafeteria umk'i'
the watchful eyes of Ernest
Olucksnian and Dot Sachs, Broad-
Way veterans.

Featuring six new songs by Irv-
ing Moselowitz, tune-writing Bond
general manager, the fast-stepping
musical runs the gamut from blind
dates to extra pant,1?. It also con-
tains such Tjroachvay features as
blackout sketches, novelty song and
(iancc numbers, choral groups and
the Bondettes—the 24 prettiest
dancers on the payroll.

Even before opening, the show
is getting calls for encores and
"Suit Yourself" may go "on the
voad" and hit neighboring Army
cantonments after it ends its New
Brunswick run.

for golf, while; letter men at Yale,
I Princeton, Stanford, and other
leading universities—north, south,
east and west—turn to corduroy
jackets, it is safe to say that here
is the top fabric for men's apparel.

The trend to corduroy for every
type of men's sports clothes is big-
ger than ever this year. Fine sports
wear and men's shops across the
continent show it in sports jackets
with matching waistcoats, and
slacks are much in demand for
golf, gardening, and active sports.
There are corduroy slipovers with
knitted backs, am] "loafor" jack-
ets, often of wide wale corduroy,
for indoor and outdoor wear.

For the teddy-bear look collegi-
ans like so much, shortie coats are
made of corduroy, often with
water-repellent finish, in "san-
dune" (a natural shade), and lined
with gay cotton plaids. Often these
fingertip coats are reversible, with
weather-resistant gabardine on the
other side.

For sports shirts which "can
take it" and still look neat, haber-
dashers say you can't beat cordu-
roy. Favorite colors among men
are dark blue, rich maroon, and
\varm brown,

SMART CAT
Glendale, Calif. — After over-

turning an ashtray and setting
fire to the living- room rug, Butch,
a black Persian cat at the home of
Bert Uinstead tore into his mas-
ter's bedroom, bounded onto his
bed and awaked him, in time
to extinguish the blaze.

Food supplies sent to Britain
forecast as reserve basis is cut.

L. Kreielsheimer

You can avoid the Christmas shopping rush.
You can give more thrillingly and more gen-
erously than you may have planned. All you
need do, is select quality gifts of jewelry from
our comprehensive stock, right now!

Ladies' Wrist Watches with
metal or cord bracelets in Bu-
lova, Hamilton, Elgin, Gruen,
Westfield, Croton
and Waltham 11.75

Up

Men's Wrist Watches with
leather or metal straps in Wal-
tham, Hamilton, Croton, West-
field, Gruen, Bulova 1 i"\ 7 C
and Elgin 1U./O

Up

OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Our Lay-away plan is
ejisy, efficient, economi-
cal. And you'll find a
thrilling list of jewelry
suggestions in our com-
plete stock, for everyone
you want to please this
Christmas.

Men's Ruby or Onyx rings in
Modern -| A A
Mountings . . * v/ i

Up

Fine quality blue-white dia-
monds mounted in platinum,
yellow or white gold modern
mountings

17 5 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0

L. Kreielsheimer
127 Smith St. Perth Ambov

SELF-SERVICE • FOOD • STORES

THE ONLY NATIONALLY

KNOWN BREAD THAT HAS THE

OATS
PRINTED ON THE WRAPPER

A&P VALUE
' Yes, this and every other A&P ad is a guide to
some of the best food values in town! For the foods you
buy in your A&P Super Market are not only delight-
fully low priced . . . they're high quality, delicious
foods, too—and everyone carries our unconditional
money back guarantee! Just try them and see! Come
for meats and poultry, fruits and vegetables, grocery,
baked goods, dairy products, candy . . . and watch your

family put them away with a willl You save because
A&P's prices are not burdened with extra handling
charges and middlemen's profits. Come for your share
of our savings any day of the week—they'll be here
right along. We have no week-end specials to confuse
you—A&P prices are kept down to earth day in and
day out! It profits YOU to shop and save with con-
fidence at A&P Super Markets every day!

Qualify VTbicdA,
io Acdufy

WJDMSUJ Bmk!

"Tender Cooked"

ANN PAGE BEANS
Boston style, in to-
mato sauce or Vege-
tarian.

Delicious Flavor!

TOMATO SOUP
ANN PAGE *%

Rtcfi, nourishing, and
delicious!

cans

FRESH, SMALL

Serve with A&P Fancy
Applesauce

Whole or Either Half

Choice Grade
Genuine Spring Lamb

25
BONELESS CHUCK

BROILERS &
SUNNYFIELD—Tender-Cooked—10 to 12 ib. Average

Campbell's Beans 3 : 20c
Chiver's Marmalade i ^ 2 7 c
Ann Page Marmalade 16c
Prp^prvpQ £NNPAGE J i b 1f t c

 2 ) b 39n
I I bOCI VCO Pure Fruit jar • U1* jar u £ 1 '

G r a p e J a m AM PAGE 2ibu

Tomato Soup
Sliced Pineapple
Dole's Pineapple Gems

3 - 20c

9c
° o E r L A T p T E N ^

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS

Orange Pekoe, Vi Ib. O f t .
Formosa-Oolong, Mixed P k g . * - U c

Naturally Aged for
Tenderness

Cut from 1st 6 Ribs

of 15

Tpfl fialk pkg 1 fir pkg

Jane Parker Donuts
of 50

carlon
of 1 doz.

COFFEE CAKE ,
JANE PARKER e3cn

Dated o f i r £ n
z 12c

Sizes 41/2 i
& Over Ib.

Ib 2
Quaker Oats

SUNNYFIELD
Quick Cooking

2 1'4 Ib.
pkgs.

2 114 Ib.

Grapefruit Sections 2 ?J 25c
Fruit Cocktail s K f t 2 ̂  23c
Grapefruit Juice unsweetened 3 * ; , f 2 f lc

Pineapple Juice **** 2 1 7 23c
Sweet Cider »** ^25^ ^ 4 1 *
Fruit Nectars SlfSB 3 ̂  22c

Extra Fancy
Fresh Killed

Sizes 2 to 3Y2 lbs.

Whole or
Either Half

Ib.

Ib.

22 01. pkg.

O 28 0Z.OT
^ pkgs. ^ • c

£ pkgs. > **C

2 O « . Pk3.5c

Maple bots.

13
y2

Wilson's Certified, Cudahy's Puritan, Ferris, Sunnyfield

QinnL'Pr! H^lttC 10-12 )b. average ,. O O -
WlllUIVCu l i d Hid Whole or Either Half ID t O 1

Loin Pork Chops circus
Fresh Hams wh°ie °r Either Ha|{

Fresh Spare Ribs
D u c k s Long isiam)Extra F a n c i '
R o a s t i n g C h i c k e n s Siz

E
c
x
s
l;a

ib
F

s
a.n&

cLr

26c

SUNNYFIELD
Sugar-Cured

Chuck Steak OR Roast *™<»>*»• 22c
Sirloin Steak ASP G ^ steer Beef «,. 31 c
Top Round Steak . •- 35-
Porterhouse Steak
Round Pot Roas
Top Sirloin Roast

2 c
7
a" 2 5 c

R r i c k p t Ropf BONELESS
D l l S K c L DCCJ Fresh or Gorncd

Veal Shoulders
Breast & Neck of Veal
Leg or Rump of Veal
Frankfurters *™** .

Large Shrimp *m ^25c
Red Salmon Steaks 29c Fancy Smelts
Smoked Fillet « * * *23c Fancy Weakfish

Loin Lamb Chops
Shoulders of Lamb
Smoked Galas
Smoked Butts

25c Pork Sausage «•*«> 29c

Fresh Flounders ^cib 15c
ib. 19c

^ 15c

"35c
!b 31 c

33c
lb £O C

^ 35c
ib.19e
Ib. 17c
ib. 27c
ib.

b 37c
,27c

XUti PAGE
Pure Wheat Farina

PANCAKE
FLOUR

Pancake Flour
Ann Pagi
Buckwheat Flour

Pure Honey ffiE
 /s

Green Giant Peas
N 1 0 l e t S Fresh Corn o(t the Coh V2oi. can [ Qc
r*rti-Ji WHOLE KERNEL ,_ 1 fi-
U O r n A & p fiolden-New Pack 2 0 oz- can I I K

Stamlard rjuality Q No. 2 * ) O ^
New Pack O cans fcti-

Fancy A & P Brand 2 ^cant^ 1 5 C

T n t t i Q t n P C fl & P Brand No 2'A can 1 'iPI Ul l luLUbO Fancy Grade A ' I Wu

B & M Baked Beans 2 27c
Armour's clm° Hash
Boned Chicken R&R

R e d i - M e a t BROADCAST 12OZ.can 2 9 C

Sl iced Beef ENCORE9 2I^oz 25c5oz 22c
Apple B u t t e r SULTANA 2 8 0 ^ 1 I C

Junket M E T Powder 3 ̂  23c

Cow Brand Soda 3 IS.
Ralrino- <Jnrf5i SUNNYFIELD O nb.
D d l V l l l g O U U d Bicarbonate O Pkgj.

Tomato Sauce**?B^6 -
Spaghetti Sauce
Tomato Paste
Minute Tapioca

*
Pure Gelatin 4
Knox Gelatine

c

25=
:an *)C

Domestic

SUNNYFJELD
Fine or Csarso

iib.

Red Kidney
White Sail Cleanser 3

CQnc*nlrated O (go.
Comhlnstlon Only *• pkgs.

Old Dutch Cleanser 3 ̂  19c
OctagonTOiLEr Soap 3 "k°< 14c
Silver Dust . .
Gold Dust . .
Duz . . ,

2 X. 27c
Igo. pkg- 2 0 c

2 X
Dif 2 - 19c DifHAND

CLEANER

37c
15c

Lobster Tails *-29e Oysters

and. JASLAJL
Selected from choice autumn crops our apples are firm,
tender and delicious! Enjoy baked apple or luscious apple-pie
at dinner tonight—it's a sure-fire treat to your whole family!
Best of all, A&P apples are always thriftily priced!

MclNTOSH
Contains Vitamin G+

YELLOW
Golden Ripe-Vitamins A+, B+, C+

3 -14

POTATOES
FLORIDA-Vitamins B+, C++

Sweet and Juicy

Selected-U. S. No. 1 Grade
Contains Vitamins B+, C+

FLORIDA
Contains Vitamins B+,

STRING BEANS Fresh, Crisp-Contains
A++, B+, C++

California-Young, Tender
Vitamins A++, B+, C++

TANGERINES

CLOCK

Bokar Coffee«»«-»
Red Circle Coffee

Bleachette Bluing
P & G Soap . .
Camay Soap . .
Ivory Soap 4 c i 21c
Swan Soap 4 zi 21c
Oxydol . . .
Lifebuoy or Lux Soap

F U K E S Or GRANULES

Tomato Sauce can

O c t a g o n ""tot" S o a p
Heinz Beans T

v
0
E
r
getarianorl2oz

Beardsley's
Beardsley's

9ft

251

23c
26c
26°
20C

4 CDKOS 2 3 c

Igo. pkg. 2 0 C

Q cakci

Igo.

CODFISH
CAKES

10 oz.

23c
17c

LARGE WHITE LEGHORN

SUHNYBROOK Brand
cln. of

"pure
Vegetable Shortening

3 f b i

can

1°:Pride of Farm Catsup 21°: 23
C h i l l $ 3 U C 6 ANN PAGE-Rich, Zestful 12oz.bof.'j 5

Campbell's Tomato Juice 3 Z 17
Tomato Juice m p -̂G^e A
Mil!/ WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED Q
IVIIItV "There1! None Better" O

ctn. of
Idoz.

ctn. of
Idoz.

tall
cans

New Cabbage
Sweet-Potatoes

ge w J iV?r,

*+ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Sourc*

FLORIDA
Vitamins A+, B+, C++

5c Spinach YoT;+Tr^Vi.cr 2 ••» 15<
5c Table Celery ****,&* •• 9<

mm * ^
?

• 113 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGEf
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank \

\ 271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY A
Between Elm and Oak Streets T

4 1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY i
f Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. ^

540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS ;
4 * This Store Has No Meat Department

F I1 I1Q uumiiuiiuun uianu . j

MIXED COLORS

E G G S WILDMERE Brand

SELECTED

E G G S CRESTVIEW Brand

FANCY FRESH CREAMERY
D i i T x p p SUNNYFIELD 1 Ib.
D U • 1 t n j n handy brick form brick

Gold'N Rich Cheese
Edam Loaf Cheese
Cheddar C h e e s e d 2
Mild Cheesewhoie Miik flmer;i

Liederkranz Cheese ** ̂  23
Loaf Cheese flMERicAfi-Ma-°-BiT ib 32
Swiss Loaf Cheese^ °B" 36
Nutley Margarine
Muensier Cheese ^-m ^29
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Parents Give Fords Girls
Birthday Party Saturday

FORDS — A double birthday
party was held Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Van Camp of Hornsby Street
in honor of their daughters, Claire
and Lenore. Games were played
and refreshments were servd.

Prsent wen?: Mrs. Clara Totka
and dauffhtr, Barbara; Mrs. Fern

Balint and sons, Miss Anna Kupa,
of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Elizabeth
Leschick and son, William, of Rar-
itan Township; Mrs. Myrtle Mul-
Iins, Catherine and Robert Mullins,
Misses Janice, Bernice and Dolores
Gloff, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Madson,
Jean, Claire, Bernice, Lenore and
Russell Van Camp, and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Camp, of Fords.

— Please mention this Daper to
advertisers. —

'Buy Christmas Seals'
Plea Of Dr. Mahaffey

the slightest degree, your humani-1PedersetlS G'lVe Party On
taiian services. i _ . f „ . , D. , ,

"Tiiose who realize the impor- Daughter S dixttl Dirttlday
tance of your Annual Seal Sale
again should harken to your appeal
which is unreservedly endorsed by

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Pedersen of Liberty Street save

'Proceeds Used To Combattthe s t a t e Department of Health." la party for their daughter, Carol
1 " Christmas Seals are sold in NewTuberculosis; Arrest Of

Disease 'Heartening'
Jersey communities under the aus-
pices of twenty-one County Tuber-
culosis and Health Associations af-

Dr. J. Lvnn Mahaf- fixated with the Xew Jersey Tu-

Practical Xmas
Gifts For Boys
Mackinaws™":
Shirts
Jackets

oded Leather
med, All Wool

Tub Fa.t Color*
Full Cut — New Pattern

Leather and Wool
Lined 2-Tone

Plain Flannel Shirts
69c Up

4.98 up
. 79c up

3.49 up
Corduroy Longies

2.98

Many Other Gifts to Choose From
• Finger-Tip Coats • Reversible Overcoats
• AH Wool Overcoats • Pajamas, Bath Robes

Modern Boys' Shop
198 Smith St. Perth Amboy

TREN'TOX
;fey, Director of the State Depart- T u b e j . c u l o s ; 5

^ment of Health unresen'edly en-
dorsed the Christmas Seal Sale and
j urged an expanded program to
Jmeet the demands of defense ef-
: forts and finish the tuberculosis
fight in a statement sent to the
Xew Jersey Tuberculosis League.

"Hated with the Xew Jersey Tu
Iberculosis League and the NationalAssociation.
funds 'arised promote the
against tuberculosis.

The
fight

Iselin Club Hears Talk
On History Of Red Cross

ISEJLIN—''The History of the
„, , _ . , , m , .American.Red Cross" was the sub-

Dr. Mahaffey said: One cannot | j e c t flf a fcaIk b y ^
but marvel at the remarkable ; R e y n ( ) i d s > Woodbridge

rrestjng ofin the arrestjng of
t r e a s o r e r i b e f o r e t h e

strides .made
tuberculosis. ' C l u b o f I s e H n Mrs_ R e y n o l d s

| "Surveying the .program of our spoke of the present national dc-
; activities in the last quarter of a|fense work and urged the club to
century, we are heartened in our J 0 i n
efforts at the probability of further
reductions in both case and deatli
rates.

"The National Emergency actu-
ally should stimulate your organi-
zation's efforts, and intensify your
good offices to extend a helping
hand to those most likely to be
susceptible to the exposures co-
incident to an increased industrial
stimulous.

Results 'Heartening'
"Decreasing mortality and case

rates, heartening as they may be,
might well be your incentive to
fortify, rather than relinquish, in

GOOD NEWS!
YOU CAN BUY YOUR

FUR COAT NOW
AT

GREENHOUSE

RESENT

PONY, CARACUL
SEAL and

BROWN CONEY

da.re

wea
kV» ship
ther »PPrc

a t

195 Smith St., Perth Amboy

ENTIRE$40,
Photographic Supplies

Sporting Goods and Toys

Astounding Price Reductions!
All Nationally Advertised Brands of the World's
finest Quality Merchandise, never to be had again
at these slashed price reductions. Many items
good as new, balance only slightly touched by
smoke. A marvelous opportunity to do your
Xmas Shopping at tremendous savings. Get here
early!

.

"Parker"
"Eversharp"

Pen and
Pencil Sets

20 to 30% off
makes an Ideal

Xmas gift

FISHKIN BROS.
INC.

Serving the Sporting Public of Raritan
Bay District for 29 Years

Temporary Store
Opposite Strand Theatre .

81 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Open 9 to 9

NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS

Complete stock of

Fishing Rods
and Tackle

Special Low
Prices

chapter.

Ann, this week in honor of her
sixth birthday.

Guests present were Judith
Betcher, Beverly Ann Mololgo,
Shirley Rusinak, Richard Meyers,
Christian Pedersen Jr., Janet Jen-
sen, Barbara Stockel, Dorothy
Mascenick, Frances Lease, Mar-
jraret Misak, George Misak Jr.,
Robert Or is, Dorothy Guttwein,
Donald Petersen, Carl Ann Peter-
sen, Mrs. Andrew Stockel, Mrs.
Albert Betcher. Mrs. Isadore Mey-
ers. Mrs. "William Jensen, Mrs.
Kathryn Bauer of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Carlo Xielsen, Philip Russo,
Mrs. Mary Hornsby, Mrs. Edgar
Peterson of Perth Amboy, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Lease of
Milltown.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell It—

Stage Minstrel Show
Tonight At School 14
Parent-Teacher Group To

Use Proceeds To Pur-
chase Movie Screen

FORDS — The Parent-Teacher
Association of School No. 14 will
present its second annual min-
strel show in the school auditorium
tonight at 8 o'clock.

The cast which staged a suc-
cessful show last year consists en-
tirely of members of the organi-
zation.

End ladies will be Mrs. J. Zan-
ders, Mrs. H. Dunham, Mrs. A.
Larson, Mrs. T. Aldington, Mrs.
DeRose and Mrs. N. Elko. The
soloist will be Mrs. William Toth.

Proceeds will "be used to pur-
chase a projection screen for the
school.

Penguins Meet At Home Of
Nancy Elko; Plan Program

enjoyed by the members.
Those present were the Misses

Helen Dqnnis, Mary Galya, Eliza-
nnnr.n i beth Kasmcr, Dorothy Campbell,
FORDS—The Penguins held j Mildred Simun, Rosalind Renner

their meeting this week at the and Nancy Elko,
home of Miss Nancy Elko. Planfor a winter program were discuss-
ed. Refreshments net dncing won.1

Sport fans will tind complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

THE FORDS RECREATION CENTER
Bowling Alleys and Bar

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING
' OF THEIR NEWLY REMODELED BAR

We Extend To You A Cordial Invitation To Visit Us

569 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS, N. J.

ST. LIFER'S Christmas Sale

"\

\
K

TheLargestSelection Of
Clothing In The State!

3 Special Price Groups
*<im

ALL SIZES

Christmas Gift Specials!

ALL MODELS

REVERSIBLE COATS
'I'll ii con Is In <i)i c n ( I In- l ime« l
11 r ice in NCIINOIIN for micli line
<r mil fly II ml IIIIIHIHOIIH- lullorliifA. 12.50

w - '

/-*-*
~ ^ v

ALL FABRICS

•

No Charge For Alterations
Only tremendous buying resources of one of New Jersey's
greatest Men's Clothing centres could manage to bring you
such master Suits and Coats as these at dollars below their ac-
tual worth. To you, we make the same offer that we've been
making for years now. Come in, ask for your favorite mate-
rial, color, pattern, style. We'll bet that we have it for you,
and because it'll be at a typical St. Lifer's price, you'll be aw-
fully glad you came in!

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FAMOUS
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

GABARDINE RAINCOATS
KitliH-onfH of (iiilinrillfit- filit- p e r -
fccl lvcnl l i tT J Iml eel Inn, a r t '
IlKli'»<'Iulif mnl miKirt, mid inn!..<•
Itlcfil ull'tis. 9.75
SMART FINGER-TIP COATS

A M I l i e c f i H i u i l i i o i i i ' l i i i l i i i i i ' c m i l l i l i l | > -

|HT tllllt <TH||> -I1CHH Mill! Is lllllII.IH HO

lid in frci l , IH iJdi ili- i-iiK* n H Hli|>l>i"K
I u( (i i tuv o r IIII-HC. <>urn l i r e l i m i t -
II-HHI.V t n l l o r c d o f n i l (In- I'nwirvi l
fnl iricH . . . m i l l HO l o i v ( ir l i -o l < r n -
VIIIH-t (I'll.

14.75
SPORT JACKETS

W (,i i i [<rti i l ! .v -.rimrl - I m k i l K I dl h i r e d
In t in - in-%» l i»n« I I I H - B (>V t ' \ f c i > H i i i i -
Illl> lltll- SlM't l l l l ldx. ( ) l l \ i l l ( K . TtM-fllH
mil l (irlicrH. S i i r c i a l J v CIKIHI-JI f o r
n e a r n i l (In* j «>«r l o " « .

12.75
SALE OF COVERT SLACKS

Mil mil fir-cut ( overt clol l i . lilfiill.v
Inili,red In Kooil-luokliiK 'rrmiHcrs
M Illi [liented friuif*, y:l|ij>i-reil o[teii-
iiiKN ii lid imtrii « l l h m-lf lieltw. 4.90

$39 Largest Selection Of Students'

Suits & Coats 18.90

t
¥

BUDGET ON OUR

12-PAY
PLAN

^iot only tlo MO luvi io i nu ID e n -
joy t h e mos t NCNVIIIi<>iinl «f tint-
o l o t h l n c i n lues , Imt «t- imik[> it
i'n»>- for J O H t«i ilit j u s l Him. If
("hrlxIiiifiK xl ioppiuu iiit 'nus tlint
you j u s l iltm't lu t io ilio iiffilfd
I'HKII m Iituiil n o OITIT > nu 1 Ills

frtcnilly NiTvicr. i>iviilc t h e
Jim (Hi lit In IS Ninnll ii«) men t* m
jiint Sl.rH) e \ t r n .

f

PERTH AMBOY
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Girls' Vocational School Pupils
Proud Of National Defense Effort
Students* Paper Points Out Accomplishments of Many

Of Diversified Classes at the School

WOODBRIDGE—The girls at the Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School, under the direction of Mrs. Eu-
nice Harrison, principal are doing more than their "bit"
for national defense.

According to a paper prepared by Eleanor Stapon, a
ptudent at the school, and read before the members of the

County Press Club Fri- .—

emergency.
The paper reads in full as fol-

lows:
"We Art: Ready."
"Today as in no other period of

our history, we citizens of the U.

TIUATUF
. Phone RAHWAY 7-t2So

day night, the girls at the'school [ s a r e c o n s c i o u s o f 0UJ. heritage,
-ttre proud to .ay that we are j a heritage of freedom and justice.
among those women who have j I n t h e f a c e o f t h e p r e s e n t worid
pledged their services to their (conf l i c t w e h a v e S U ( i , i e n I y r eaii2ed
country IL Uie present national | w h a t a r i c h heritage this is and

have banded together one hundred
and thirty-two million strong, un-
der our president to defend it.

"Women as well as men have
shown their willingness, their
eagerness to serve their country
with nil the resources at their
command. We of the Girls' Voca-
tional School are proud to say that
we are among those women who
have pledged their services to
their country in the present na-
tional emergency.

"Because of, the nature of our
school, our fine equipment and
flexible program, we are especially
well-equipped to carry on cer-
tain defense measures. Although
throughout the past school year
we took advantage of these oppor-
tunities to some extent, President
Roosevelt's proclamation of an un-
limited national emergency caused
us to investigate more closely our
possibilities in relation to a na-
tion wide program for defense. We
are proud to report that our plans
:ire made and our work begun.

TODAY and SAT.
William Gargan
Edmund Lowe

"FLYING
CADETS"

SAMI'KI,
GOUnVYN

BETTE
DAVIS
'"'Little

|{<' |(IH'KI Silt,

Ann Sothern
"Let's Fall in

Love"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

DURBIN LAUGHTON
withBOBERT CUMMINGS

Robert Sterling - Marsha Hunt
"I'LL WAIT FOR YOU"

SMASH
. HITS!A Love-Mad Beast

ar NIGHT!

SPENCER i f

7HI HILARIOUS COMEDY

I'TANKS A MILLION']
WM. TRACY • JAMES GLEASON

• « • • Paic«t Cheofcing S«r»fce.

Red Crosi Program
"Our Power Machine classes are

doing their part for national de-
fense by making garments for the
Red Cross, Needlework Guild and
other organizations. They pro-
duced more than 2000 garments
Ja3t year. Upon Vthe President's
proclamation the girls in these
classes declared their ability and
willingness to triple their produc-
tion if they would be called upon
to turn out garments on short r.j-
tice. We are already well under-
way with hospital gowns, paja-
mas, and infants garments.

"The dressmakers, too, work for
the Red Cross and various other
organizations, sewing on power
machines as well as their regular
machines. They declared their
ability to increase their produc-
tion and do factory work in addi-
tion to their regular trade dress-
making this year.

Medical Aid

"The Medical Secretaries are
particularly weli-equipped to help
in the emergency because they are
trained as doctors' assistants to
write detailed reports of cases re-
quiring medical and surgical treat-
ment. They can also administer
first aid in stricken areas, thereby
releasing doctors and nurses for
more urgent work.

"The Nursing Attendants are
just as well equipped with their
thorough training in* practical
nursing and the management of
family units on various income
levels. If the occasion arose they
could do first aid, act as nurses'
aides in the home and care for
children. In this way they would
lessen the burden upon the trained
nurse.

Solve Food Problem
"The Commercial Foods girls

are also prepared to help solve
problems concerning food and
shelter in a national emergency.
They have definite training in
quantity cooking and diet making.
They are trained to go into hospi-
tals to cook. If called upon by
the government, they are prepared
to cook and serve food to commu-
nities and take an active part in
any food conservation program.

"Although Beauty Culture has
no direct bearing on defense train-
ing, the girls have a scientific
knowledge of anatomy, physiology,

Turbulent Romance

REGENT NOW

The Famous Numount
1 YEAR

GUARANTEE
AGAINST
BREAKAGE

Now You Can Have

EYE GLASSES ON EASY CREDIT
Our registered optometrist who is AT NO EXTRA
on the premises at all times will COST
give you a thorough, accurate ex-
amination. If you need glasses, _ _ - •»««
he will "prescribe the proper rKAiVlljU
lenses for you and you don't need
cash, you can choose the frames a s l ° w a s

you want and pay as you get paid. $ — ̂ g
Modern glasses and frames now I
as low as . . . 50c WEEKLY.

Broken Lenses Replaced . . . Your Doctor's
Prescription Filled

Jewelers EM'BEE
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS

85 EAST CHERRY ST. RAHWAY
Phone RAH. 7-1S64

LADIES IN
RETIREMENT
LUP1N0 - HAYWARD

- EVELYN KEYES

•BUM
YOUNG

mm
HUS3IY

HAVE YOU
HEARD?

The
Clothes Closets's

New Policy

DRESSES
$7.95, $10.95

$14.95
SKIRTS

$2.95, $3-95
$4.95

SWEATERS
$1.95, $2.95

$3.95
Join Our New

Dress Club
We are Waiting

for YOU before
we start.

"NO, we are not
expensive - we just
LOOK expensive"

u

7Z

Deanna Durbin and Robert Cummings, the romantic duo in "It
Started With Eve," are seen in one of the unusual action se-
quences oT the novel comedy-drama in which Deanna is co-starred
with Charles Laughton. The picture starts Sunday at the Rahway
Theatre.

hygiene and sterilization. With a
little more training they can do
the routine work of nurses because
they have been taught to obey in-
structions and work quickly and
efficiently. +

"Our preparation has not been
limited to the class room and shop,
however. Entirely apart from
regular work students and teach-
ers purchased hundreds of dollars
worth of Defense Savings Stamps
between the time of the Presi-
dent's Proclamation and the pres-
ent date.

"In addition to this, eight mem-
bers of the faculty acted as blood
donors for the Red Cross blood
bank.

"Although we all hope that the
skills we are learning will be used
only as a foundation for our fu-
ture lives, should our country call
upon us for help, we shall be proud
to render whatever service we are
qualified to give. We, the stu-
dents of the Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School, are
ready."

BETROTHAL TOLD
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Panconi of 68 Maxwell Avenue an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Evelyn, to Andrew G.
Chinchar, son of Mrs. Anna Chin-
char oi' William Street, __ Raiitan
Township. The wedding will take
place January 11.

I Fords Notes
—Walter Thompson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Hans Thompson of 39
Ford Avenue, has arrived in Ber-
muda where he will spend the next
six months working on a govern-
ment project.

—Mrs. Joseph Cavalito ami
daughter, Alma, of King: George's
Road, with Mrs. Charles Xeary and
son, Gordon, have returned home
after spending the weekend with
Mrs. Neary's son, Private Robert
Neary, who is stationed at th?
Maryland hospital.

—Woodbridge Township Fi.-h
and Game Association Inc. held
its annual meeting at the club
rooms Tuesday night.

—James Olson, with Andrew
Rasmussen of New Brunswick
Avenue, spent Saturday night at
the Meadowbrook.

—The social life committee, and
the publicity committee of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality oi
Our Lady of Peace church met
Tuesday night at the church.

—Private Edward Kardos, who
is stationed at' Fort Monmouth
spent the week-end with his moth-
er, /'Irs. Elizabeth Kardos, oi
New Brunswick Avenue.

Scout Troop Benefits
From Party In Fords
Proceeds To Be Used To

Send Boys To Camp;
Mrs. Loftus Chairman

FOKHS—The dance sponsored ,
by thi? Mothers' Club of Boy Scout j
Troop 51 at School No. 7 last Fri- :
day evening proved to be a hupe ,
success hoth socially and financial- ,
ly. reported Mrs. M. Loftus, chair-
man. :

The larye assembly enjoyed
itself tremendously, both during
the American and foreign dances.
The orchestra of Chris Pcdorsen
furnished music of many types,
vary in if from Danish dances to the
Conga.

The enjoyment, was so great
that the orchestra, which had ori-
ginally been engaged until twelve
oiclock, was held over another
hour.

Refreshments were served con-
sisting of hot dogs, soda and
coffee.

The dance was one of a series
which the Mothers' Club lias plan-
ned for the benefit of the troop.
The proceeds will be used to send
the couts to Camp Kittan.

,nd BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND.'

John BEAL - Florence RICE in "TARGET FOR TONIGHT"
"DOCTORS DON'T TELL" Actually Filmed Under Fire

Every Scene AUTHENTIC

Gallup poll shows sentiment for
drafting strikers.

Hitler can't win if ship lanes
are kept open, Knudsen says.

—• Please mention this paper
advertisers. —
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ASK FOR

CLLC
B R E W E D

BIRCH BEER
. ON TAP AT EARS

DEALERS PHONE, WOODERIDGE 8-00G.1

FRANK LOMONICO, 103 New St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Solder's for Radios
;.,-- f"*:- ;- -'*-

A € R O $ f c E ¥ RADIO THAT GIVES YOU
EVERYTHING FROM TREBLE TO BASS.'/

E S T A B L I S H E D I N 1 8 2 3 thicktring
ive would like to sell you

Cl P I A N O -but rather we would like to feel that we
were selling you the happiness
which its music will bring to you
and your children. This cannot
be measured in dollars like the
price of the instrument but it
goes with the piano for good
measure — and too die pride of

Checkering ownership.

Invest $450 in a lovely
Chickering vertical. See
how quickly it pays in
dividends of delight. You
may buy it on easy terms
if you like.

Griffith
Piano Co.

278 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy
(OPPOSITE SEARS-ROEBUCK) OPEPf EVENINGS

Give Precious

GIFTS

This Christmas

BUYING
DIAMOND RINGS

Lite buying furs is a tough as-

signment for anyone, unless ycu

know the reputation of the

Jeweler with whom you art

dealing is above reproach.

ROBERTS &
LIEBERMAN

Quality Jewelers Since 1913

88 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Give Precious Gifts

Shirley Spiegel
161 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Saturday Is The Last Day
Of Our Marvelous Sale

Coats
Suits

Dresses
Many new garments now included in our orice reduc-
tions due to previous orders that had to be ta en in
stock.

ce reduc
t ^ en ii

Schwartz Men's Shop
188 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Dress Shirts
1 29 In P 95

NECKWEAR f | | | | i
35*to 1-50 ^5?^^

Dress GLOVES 1.00*° £,98
Silk Dress ROBES 3 . 9 8 up
Wool Dress ROBES 4 , 9 8 up

SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS 1.98*0 5.50
Capeskin and Wool JACKETS 4,98
Suede JACKETS 5 # 98 up

Open Evenings Until Christmas

ft The exclusive Crosley "Floating Jewel Tone System" (Pat.
applied for) in this distinguished radio-phonograph combina-
tion means added enjoyment for you when you play your favor-
ite recordings—whether they arc brand-new or old and worn.
Bv virtually eliminating all surface noise and needle scratch,
this revolutionary Crosley development brings out with com-
plete fidelity every variation of tone, plus adding an extra full
octave of low tones! Your records last FIVE TIMES longer,
too. And, there's 10-tube performance in this 8-tube* AC super-
heterodyne on American and Complete-Band Foreign wave-
lengths. For extra convenience, a slide-out panel in the striking
walnut cabinet makes the automatic record player instantly
accessible. Be sure to see this outstanding Crosley value today

"Including rtctifitf

CMEC
67-69 ROOSEVELT AVE.

CARTERET, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS

ENSATIONAL

PAY
NEXT

YEAfc

3 DAYS ONLY

Richard
Harris, Mgr.

PERTH AMBOY
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Woodbridge And Fords Intermediate Court Circuits Open
Cyclones, Panthers,
Falcons Successful In
All Basketball Starts
Defeat Indians, Saints And

Hoboes Respectively At
Parish House

GAMES A R T O N E - S I D E D
WOODBRIDGE—It was 9-point

night at the opening of the Wood-
bridge Intermediate basketball

[*' league this week. Each of the
three defeated clubs went down
with nine points as their respec-
tive takes for the evening's per-
formances.

The Cyclone Juniors crushed the
Indians .'J.'i to 9; the,Panthers mal-
treated the Saints 'i5 to 9; and the
Falcons conquered the Hoboes, 22
to 9.

Statile paced the Cyclones, while
Ciirdiello worked best for the In-
dians. French, Johnson and Eb-

i,, ner co-Ktarred with the Panthers,
and B. Kath carried the burden for
the Saints. Ebner eoppeti the
scoring spotlight with the Falcons,
as did Barany with the Hoboes.

Indians (9)
G F T

Vahaly, f 0 0 0
Cardiello, f 2 0 4
Kulick, c 1 0 2
Finn, g 1 0 2
Zuccaro, g 0 1 1

Cyclone Jr i . (33)
G F T

Segylinsky, f 2 0 4
Statile, f 6 0 12
Mesar,' c 0
Ur, c 4
Luck, K 3
Hopstak, g 1

0 0
1 9
0 6
0" 2

1 33
Panthers (35)

G F T
Ebner, f 4 0 8
White, f 3 0 6
Johnson, c 4 0 8
French, g 4 1 9
Jordan, g 2 0 4

17 1 35
; Saint* (9)

G F T
W. Kath, f 1 0 2
Hflngo, f 0 1 1
B. Kath, c 1 2 4
Trainer, c 1 0 2
Ferriiro, g 0 0 0
Powers, s 0 0 0
Visakay, g 0 0 0

3 :J 9
Falcons (22)

G F T
J an or, f 2
Ebner, f 4
Horvath, c 2 0 4
Dwyer, g 0 0 0
French, g ,, 3 0 0

0 4
0 8

I t 0 22
Hoboei (9)

G F P
Mcsics, f 1 0 2
Sybinsky, f 0 0 0
Barany, c 3 1 7
Lisson, g 0 0 0

* Csespcar, g 0 0 0
Nngy, g 0 0 0

4 1 9

Fords Firemen Stop
Raritans In 3 Games
Krauss Hits 200-Mark To

Pace Contestants;
Margins Small

FORDS—In a three-game thrill-
er, the Fovds Fire Company bowl-
ers blanked the alley aces of Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 of
Clara Barton at the Recreation
Center here Sunday afternoon.

Fords copped the first game by
89 pins and the second by a mar-
gin of 50. The third game ended
with both teams having a total of
729. The Corielle Street firemen,
however, won the roll-off and the
game.

Krauss hit the only double-cen-
tury score of the match—a 212 in
the final game.

Rarit&n Township ($)
Vincz 148 133 126
M. Bandies 116
Sovai- 147 154
Lucas 119
Dudash 136 158
Buchak 123 139 127
G. Bandies 134 196 164

Totals 640 7'51 72:1
Ford* (3)

Krauss 133 185 212
Sandorff 174 177 127
Horvath 1&2 171 140
Gilsdorf 106 128
Dudik 154 140 118
Hansen 155

Totals 729 901 *729
•Won roll-off.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
Plainfield, N. J. — Mrs. Anna

Davis required hospital treatment
when, while removing a shoe tree
from a shoe, it sprang from her
grasp, broke her eyeglasses and
cut her face.

Here They Are! Woodbridge3's Golden Bears!

Ladies and gentlemen, meet the boys who make up the highly-publicized Woodbridge Alumni Golden Bears. The aggregation is rated one of the state'* top-notch
semi-pro football clubs. Pictured above are, front row, left to right, John Cassidy, James Lee, Carmen Barbato, John Dubay, Nick D'Prille, John Govelitz, William
Patrick, Norman Kilby, Fred Leyh, George Markulin, Steve Pochek and Alby Leffler. In the back row, left to right, arc Ernie Bartha, John Zuccftro, John Royle, Nick
Semalc, George Wasilek, Ray Voelker, Percy Wukovets, Earl Smith and Bob Schwenzer.

GoldenBearsEndGridironCampaign
With Ten Wins And Two Setbacks

Run Up 273 Points Against 26 By Opposition; Two-
Year Record Shows 17 Victories, One Tie,

Two Losses; Total Score 423 to 26

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge's Golden Bears closed
their second campaign on the gridiron last week with a
percentage of .833—ten victories as against two defeats.'

The Central Jersey semi-pro football champions de-
feated the Irvington Sporting Club, Essex Clippers, Clifton
Vikings, South River Eagles, Bloomfield Watsessings,

; Scotch Plains, Hillside Huskies,
Manville Yellow Jackets, Perth
Amboy Football Club and Hope-
lawn Greyhounds. They lost to
the Plainfield Saracens and the
Irving ton Camptown Pros.

Only Two Losses
The two-year record of the

Bears shows seventeen victories,
one tie and two setbacks. Last
year, the first season, the locals
won seven and tied one. They con-
quered the Woodbridge High
School Varsity, Perth Amboy High
School Alumni, Bloomfield Watses-
sings, Orange Field Club, South
Amboy Tigers, Hopelawn Grey-
hounds and Essex Clippers. The
South River Eagles held the Bears
to a scoreless tie.

This season, the Woodbridge ag-
gregation scored 273 points
against the opposition's 26. Last
year, only six points were regis-
tered against the Bears while they
ran. up a count of 150. The two-
year record totals 423 points
against 32.

Two-Year Record
Results of the 1S40 and 1941

campaigns follow:
1940

Bears OpP-
25 W. H. S. Varsity 0
25 P. A. H. S. Alumni 0

0 Bloomfield Watsessings.. 0
27 Orange F. C 0
20 So. Amboy Tigers 0
14 Hopelawn Greyhounds.... 6

0 So. River Eagles 0
33 Essex Clippers 0

Ceramics Alone Wins
In Industrial League
Only Township Bowling
Aggregation To Click In

Tourney Play
WOODBRIDGE—General Cera-

mics was the only township team
in the Perth Amboy Industrial
Bowling League to emerge vic-
torious in tourney play this week.
It won two games from the White
Owls.

Shell Oil dropped a pair to< the
Post Office keglers, while Security
Steel was zeroed by Dry Dock.

High scores were registered by
Pucci, 205; Quatrocehi, 201; Jen-
kins, 201; Ernish, 207, and Van
Camp, 191.

Ceramics <fi)
Pucci 170 205 181
Quatrocchi 201 183 147
Bierna 1G2
Andricek 171 17o
Madger 162 103 .
Bicrne 177
Jenkins 166 156 201

Totals 861 878
White Owl* (1)

Harr 159 153
Soos 213 156
Powell VH
•Mierose 140
Korneski' 203

200
148
185

881

154
167

16.")
1G2

130

Totals V892 842 842

Shell Oil (1)
Bohlke 147
Sharkey 170
Kafton 132 165
Broso 97
Bohlke 187
Malon 168 127
Ernish 207 172

148
151
18!)

Totals 751 821 791
Po.t Office (2)

Pemberton 200 160 217
Giles 172 158 173
Wisnewski 190 171 201
Hoffman 142 168 198
Kabarec 202 159 207

Totals 906 816 995

OpP.
... 0

150
1941

Bears
12 Irvington S. C
0 Plainfield Saracens 6

42 Essex Clippers 0
20 Clifton Vikings 0
19 So. River Eagles 0
46 Bloomfield Watsessings.. 0
37 Scotch Plains 0
27 Hillside Huskies 0
13 Manville Ycl. Jackets 0
38 P. A. Football Club 0
6 Hopelawn Greyhounds.... 0

13 Camptown Pros 20

273 26

Dry Dock (3)
Kaminsky 181 172
Tague 150 162
Larsen 120 1S4
Heenan 198 217
Turner 191 214-

840 949
Security Steel (0)

Bixby 160 156
Petersen 123
Powers 167
LaForge 147
Stophen - 166
Mezar 172 157
Van Camp 183 191

1G4
203
163
169
184

883

185

158
142
189

Totals 785 837 833

' Cherokees Scorched
Beaten 33-19 In Contest

With Renaissance Five
WOODBRIDGE—Paced by Bon-

nor and D. Randolph, with scores
of fifteen and ten respectively, the
Renaissance quintet defeated the
Cherokees 33 to 19 in the Wood-
bridge Light Senior basketball
league this week.

Byrnes, with a count of ten,
was tops for the losers.

Renaissance (33)
G

D. Randolph, f 5

Lead In Fords City
League Is Increased
Vack's Pinners Clip Peter-

son Brake Five To Ex-
tend Difference
Fords City League

Standing
W. L.

Billy Vack's 28
Peterson Brakes 24
Toft's Tavern 19
West Raritan 19
St. George C. C 17
Fords Coal 16
Middlesex Water 14
Lawrence Lodge 6

12
17
17
19
20
22
30

FORDS—Billy Vack's loop lead-
ers won the odd game from Uie
Peterson Brake fiv<j, in a clash be-
tween the first and second place
teams in the Fords City Bowling
League. The win increased Vack's
lead in the circuit by a margin of
lour games.

In other matches, Middlesex Wa-
ter won two from St. George C. C.;
Lawrence Lodge blanked Toft'.;
Bar and Grill and West Raritan
G. 0. P. took a pair from Fords
Coal.

Twin-century scores were regis-
tered by Ferraro, 201; Dlabik,
233; Tomchak, 213; Perry, 201;
Balla, 210 and 211; Joe Valoscik,
204, Galya, 200, and Bacskay,
207. *

Middlesex Water (2)
Blackman 169 167 181
Ferraro 126 155 178
Remeniski . " ... 158- 179 162
Kekete •' 179 157 168
Ferraro 181 185 201

159
191
153

174
182
171

Totals 813 843 893
St. George C. C. (1)

Dlabik 142 233 181
Stancik 193 1G5
Yaros 137
Turck 180
Fero 151
Volosin 180

Totals 790 929 87fi

Billy Vack's (2)
Bonxbera 171 197 108
Tomchak - . 189 180 213
Dudich .'.'.;. if.,.. "160 l(iB
Hatarick 156
Hcdlund 161 170 175
Rakos 189 178 197

Totals 8GG 885 910
Peterson's Brakes (1)

Perry 158 201 115
Balla 171 210 211
Lesko 161 197 167
Tice 183 139 135
Stevens 144 182 188

Totals 817 929 810

Lawrence Lodge (3)
• Elils 170 173 173
iBob Inglis 174 179
jJim Ingils 140 114
jjohn Inglis 147 152 139
jRupp 167 149
Nagy 159 164 159

Totals 783 812 764
Toft's Bar and Grill (O)

Pfister 145 150 121
Toft 144 175 169
Bros'owski 113 160 175
Blind 125 125 125
Hickel 188 160 167

Bonnor, f
Blanks, c
Sisto, g
Luck, g

i

1
0
2

R. Randolph, g 1

F T
0 10

15

Cherokees (19)
G

Byrnes, f 5

PENNILESS MAN LEAVES
$4,911.

Kimmswick, Mo. — When Philip
Schad, 84, died, apparently penni-
less, rumors persisted that he had ,
a lot of men hidden away some- , Kurucz, f 3
where. Finally, a brother searched Peterson, c 1
his tumble-down river-bank shack jJacavinich, g 0
and found a cardboard box con- Biczo, S 0
taining §4,911. $4,0G0 of which
was in old-style bills and S785 in
gold coins.

16 1 33

Totals 715 770 757

| West Raritan G. O. P. (2)
jJ'n Valoscik 189 105 157
:j 'e Valoscik 178 179 204
!Van Dorn 12S
Larson 126

[ Crocker 130
Gondola - 163 162 141
Kish 179 188 179

Wavell envisages a big- battle
next year in the Mideast

F T
0 10
1 7
0 2
0 0
0 0

839 822 810

Fords Coal (1)
Galya 200 162 171 ;

•Bacskay 207
;Deak 144 142
] Nagy 144

9 1 19iMarinscak 145 182
.Stanley 134' 164 145

Sport fans will find complete [Thompson 177 123 178
coverage of all local activities on
the sports paft. | Totals 800 800 818

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

"We Wuz Robbed"
A little more than a month from now the boxing

world will have a chance to see what young, gawky
Buddy Baer can do against Shufflin' Joe Louis. Bud-
dy has already had one crack at the champion—
which ended when his explosive little manager re-
fused to permit the little giant to venture back into
the ring in order to continue the leather-swinging with
Champion Louis.

There were cries (as usual) of "We wuz robbed,"
etc., etc., but no one, probably including Baer himself,
really thought there had been any robbery done.
If Baer was robbed, he'll have ample time to prove his
theory when he engages the Dark Destroyer again.

A Different School Of Thought
Many believe that while Baer won't be able to

lick the champion, he will be able to put up another
good fight. Some even adhere to the belief that Baer
is the only promising white hope—and has been for
some time. Bill Brady is one of these who believe that
Buddy is more dangerous than any other opponent
Louis has yet faced. It is pointed out that Baer can
give as well as take. His only weakness is his lack of
co-ordination and awkwardness.

Those faults can be trained out, one supporter has
stated. This theory is advanced by Baer's followers:
That if the big boy is trained and handled properly,
there's no telling where he won't go. If he can get
into top shape in time for his coming crack at the
crown, he'll knock Louis' block off.

But this getting into shape will be hard for Bud-
dy, especially when getting into shape includes get-
ting over awkwardness, gaining spaed.and finesse, etc.
etc. We wouldn't say it can't be done—but the odds
against such a sudden change for the better in any
fighter are almost 100 to 1. Of course, that doesn't
mean the odds on the contest are 100 to 1. One must
take into consideration Baer would have some slim
chance even if he failed to improve at all. Then too,
the champion may have slipped since their last get-
together. Yes, Louis could be on the downgrade and
that would give the younger Baer his chance. But
we don't think he's slipped much—if at all, and that
seems to settle the matter as far as we see it.

The End Of The Trail
One by one the bright stars fade. And so, many

months after mighty Seabiscuit won the last race of
his career—the Santa Anita of 1940, and was retired,
his one-time stablemate, another great race horse late
in 1941, strikes his colors, ending a long and brilliant
career. Kayak II, who always played second fiddle
to Seabiscuit during the latter's golden reign, will soon
be retired at Willits, California.

The great seven-year-old Argentine thorough-
bred had run a total of twenty-six races when an in-
jury to his right foreleg forced his trainer to exclude
him from the list of contestants priming for the com-
ing $100,000 Santa Anita Handicap. Kayak II won
14 of his 26 races, crossed the line second eight times,
was third once, and only three times failed to place
1st, 2nd or 3rd. For a time, some expected Kayak's
earnings to surpass those of Seabiscuit, all-time high
money-winner. Those hopes were destined to remain
forever unfulfilled.

Much Publicized Santa Anita
Doubtless, had Seabiscuit not run in the 1940

Santa Anita, Kayak II would have won first place.
Stories still circulate around that Kayak 1} was the
better horse, that Seabiscuit was given the "right-
of-way" over his less famous stablemate. Whether
or not these rumors are true or false, many fans
adopted as their martyr gallant Kayak II. It Has be
come to a lesser extent, identical with the theory that
"Dempsey could have beaten Tunney if." The mem-
ory of a beloved hero is many, many moons in the
forgetting.

Kayak II earned over two hundred thousand dol-
lars for his owner, C. S. Howard. In 1939 the Argen-
tine five-year-old carried the Howard silks across the
finish line first in the great race at Santa Anita. The
year 1939 was destined to be Kayak II's brightest
year—in which he earned a grand total of $170,875.
Since then he has never completely regained his old
winning stride. At the ripe old age of seven, a great
race horse ends a great career. One by one the bright
star3 always fade.

WHS Nemesis
Local Players Choose

Top Performers Of
Opposing Clubs

WOODBRIDGE—Each plac-
ing: four men, Perth Amboy
and New Brunswick dominate
the all-opponent eleven select-
ed by the Woodbridge High
School football team for 11)41.

The Barron sqmul, balloting
Monday, name:! the following
gridders as the top performers
faced this season:

L.E Ginda, Carteret
L.T....Messeroll, N. Bruns.
L.G Kornacky, So. River.
C Theophilikos, P. A.
R.G Mangave-lla, N. Bruns.
R.T Kocsis, Perth Amboy
R.E Sowick, New Brunt.
Q.B Hubka, Perth Amboy
L.H... .Brown, New Bruns.
R.H Myslinski, P. Amboy
F.B Bergma:in, Carteret

5,000 Fans Witness
Camptown Pros Top
Golden Bears, 20-13
Wukovets And Smith Reg-

ister Woodbridge's Two
Touchdowns

GAME IS 22KJHRILLER
WOODBRIDGE—In a gridiron

.thriller before nearly 5,000 foot-
ball fans at Legion Stadium Sun-

iday afternoon, the Camptown
. Pros of Irvington, undefeated in
35 »ames since 1939, posted a 20
to l.'i triumph over the Wood-

! bridge Golden Bears. The defeat
was the second in twelve starts for
the locals.

' The powerful Omptowni'i-s
(started the scoring in the opening
• stanza, when big Bill Gordotsky
I crashed over from the six-yard
! stripe. RudyChoborda place-kieked
the extra point.

Woodbridge showed its strength
in the second frame. Percy Wuko-
vets intercepted an aerial and, lie-
hind fine interference, raced to
a touchdown. Earl Smith's place-
ment knotted the count at 7-all.

Rudy Choborda put the invaders
out front again in the third quar-
ter. Bernie Franks Und Kudy Cho-
borda alternated in carrying the
ball to the Woodbridge three-yard
line. Rudy smashed over the line
for the score. He also kicked the
point after.

The Bears came right back in
the same period with n brilliant
touchdown inarch. Smith tallied
from the one-foot mark, His place-
ment for the> extra point was wide.

After the kickofl", the Pros put
on a long touchdown drive which
culminated in Harold Kantor going
over for a six-pointer from the
one-yard line. Rudy Choborda'a
try for the extra point failed.

Johnny Royle, NiclfcSemak, Bob
Schwenzer, Alby Leffler, Smith
and Wukovets carried the brunt
of the Woodbridge offensive. Pat-
rick, Pochek, Govelitz and Leyh
starred on the defensive play.
Pos. Camptown Woodbridge
L. E. Schwartz Lee
L. T. Jagel Govelitz
L. G. Siegel Patrick

C. Zoppa (Capt.) Leyh
R. G. Karchcr Pochek

JR. T. Schmidt Markulin
R. E. Jacobus Cassidy
Q. B. Franks Smith {Capt.)
R. H. Gordetsky Wukovetz
L. H. Kantor Schwenzer
F. B. R. Choborda Semak
Camptown 7 0 7 G—20
Woodbridge .... 0 7 t> 0—13

Scoring—Camptown, Gordetsky,
Rudy Choborda and Kantor;Wood-
bridge, Wukovitz, Smith. Extra
points—Camptown, Chorborda 2
(placements); Woodbridge, Smith
(placement).

Officials — Tamboer, referee;
Dargin, umpire, and Petke, head
linesman.

Unknowns, Gunners,
Owls Register Wins
In Fords Tournament
Arrows, Buddies And Pion-
eers Are League Opener

Victims

CONTESTS_ARE TORRID
' FORDS—The Fords Intermedi-
ate basketball tourney got under

:way at School No. 14 Tuesday
i night with a trio of thrilling con-
tests.

The Unknowns, with Antonides
setting the pace, eked out a 22

I to 20 win from the Arrows, spark-
jed by Murdoek.

With Baehn bearing Ihe offen-
sive brunt, the Gunners threw the
Buddies for a 20 to 15 loss. Pow-
oski labored best for the van-
quished.

In the third tilt, the Owls won
a close 10 to 8 decision over the
Pioneers. B. MnHer starred for
the winners, while R. Toth ex-
celled for the losers.

Arrows (20)
G F T

Koscik, f 0 0 0
i Murdoek, f 5 3 i:l
j Boos, c 2 1 5
iHornk, g 1 0 2
Rosko, g 0 0 0
Toth, g 0 0 0
Baskay, g 0 0 0

8 4 20
Unknowns (22)

G F T
Antonides, f 5 1 11
Wargo, f 1 I 3
Larson, c 1 0 2
Nooker, g 1 0 2
Jago, g 1 0 2
Jogan, g 1 0 2

10 2 22
Gunners (20)

G F T
R. Mascenik, f 2 0 - 1
B. Peterson, f 0 0 0
B. Zarkovick, f 1 1 :i
W. Peterson, c 1 0 2
T. Conover, g 1 0 2
Bacha, g 4 1 !>

9 2 20
Buddies (15)

(I F T
Wojtanowski, f 1 0 2
Powoski, f 3 0 tJ
Politi, c 1 0 2
Kownlczyk, g 1 1 3
Ui-imri, g 1 0 2

7 J 15
Owl. (10)

CJ F T
W. Menweg, f 1 0 2
L. Rusk, f 0 0 0
B. Tuuller, c 3 0 <>
IS. Wcdell, g 0 0 0
K. Schmitt, g 0 0 0
E. Blanchard, g 1 0 2

5 0 10
Pioneers (8)

G
Toth, f 1
SlotkuH, f 0
Uulint, c J. 0
Siggelako, g 1
Novak, g 1

F T
1 :t
0 0
1 1
0 2
0 2

2 8

Lions Clinging To 4th
In County Pin Circuit
Drop Pair To Jamesburg

This Week But Retain
Comfortable Margin

44 Court Candidates
Report For 1st Drill
Coach Gerek Expects Bar-

rons To Be Ready Be-
fore Holidays

WOODBRIDGE — Forty-four
court aspirants turned out for
the initial basketball practice at
Woodbridge High, School last
week, Coach George (Judge) Ger-
ek yesterday announced.

The squad was quickly cut to
34 players and divided into three
groups; six seniors, 18 juniors and
ten sophomores.

Outstanding in the early work-
outs were: Seniors, Guy Van
Syckle, Max Minsky and Slotkin;
juniors, Matt Jago, John Dunfee,
Ernie Dubay, Joe Karnas and Guy
Weaver; sophomores, Paul Toth,
Tom Thompson and Ernie Barany.

Other members of the squad
are John Johnson, Bill Albertson,
Jim Seggelakki, Irving Blanchard,
Charles Anness, Gilbert Krebs,
Ernie Gall, Conrad Kriesel, Rudy
Toth, George Nord, Charles Moore,

(Continued on page 8)

County Lions League
Standing

W. L.
South River 25 5
Spotswood 21 9
Cranbury 20 10
Fords 16 14
Jamesburg 14 16
Milltown 11 16
Perth Amboy 10 17
Sayreville 10 20
Xew Brunswick .... 5 25

Pet.

.700

.500

.533

.467

.407

.370

.333

.1G7

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
continues to retain its fourth posi-
tion standing in the Middlesex
County Bowling League, with six-

(Continued on page 8)

BOWLERS,
ATTENTION!

Order your Xraai presents now
^bal ls , bags and shoes—author-
ized agent for Brun*wick-Balke
equipment. Bowling balls guar-
anteed to fit or money back.
Why guess? Be assured—get
your certificate now.

Ladies — enjoy afternoon
bowling. FREE instructions
by one of the best in the
business. 16 open alleys
Saturday and Sunday.

BILL'S RAHWAY
RECREATION CENTER

RAHWAY 7-2359
1603 COACH STREET

Opposite Y, M. C. A.
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'Don't Hire Drifters Unless You Robert Benchley 2 Eight-Round Finals
WantToBeTrimmed9, ChiefWarm - ^ j j f l ^ At Park Fights Tonite

Three Highway Businessmen Fleeced 01 Receipts This
Week As Reward For Playing Good Samaritan

WOODBRIDGE—-Don't hire drifters.'
That was the warning issued today by Police Chief

George E. Keating.
"There have been three separate cases this week," the

police head stated, "in which small businessmen have been
trimmed by drifters."

Chief Keating asked all business-
men, especially along the highways,
to be sure of the identity and char-
acter of applicants before hiring
them.

"I certainly urge gas station and
diner managers to call police head-
quarters if any of the drifters in-
sist upon hanging around," the
chief said.

According to the chief, the drift-
ers have in each case told a "sad"
tale and have gained the confidence
of gas station and diner owners ta
the extent of getting jobs. They
then reward their benefactors by
walking1 off with the contents of the
cash registers.

Andrew Eule, owner of Bishop':-
Diner on Route 25 and Green
Stret, helped one drifter out by
sending his laundry out. Eule then
gave him a job as a counterman
and found one morning that tha
stranger had walked away with ap-
proximately $30 and left the diner
Open and unattended.

At the Men-it Gas Station on
Route 25 another "Knight of th*>
Road," who asked for and was
given employment, disappeared
with a change carrier containing
$7.86 while at the Socony Station,
across from the Howard Johnson
Restaurant, a young man who said
all he "wanted was a job," vanished
with $70 of the station's receipts.
The owner of the Socony station
had sympathized with the youny
man to the extent of buying him
new clothes.

"Painless" Robbery
New York—An evidently ex-

perienced burglar held up Dr. Wil-
liam B. Steinberg, dentist, in hi,?
office, saying, "This won't hurt a
bit." He escaped with $4 in cash
and a $170 check.

Court Candidates
Continued from Snort Page

Donald Anderson, John Everett,
Jim Harsi, John Rosenmier, Frank
Fuletko, Bill Finn, John Vener-
us, Howard Jones, Fred Sorensen,
Walt Hwazdek, Thomas Connolly,
Bill Yura, John Surik, Bob Mc-
Ewen anil John Mooi-.

Drills are being held daily from
3 :30 to 4 P. M. at the Parish
House. The opening game is ex-
pected to be played before the
Christmas holiday.

Lions Cling
Continued From Sport Pago

tccn victories, fourteen defeats and
a per contage of .533.

This week, the locals dropped a
pair of games to the .Tamesbuvjr
Lions. Dunham's 233 score in the
third panic \vus> tops for the Fords
team.

Fords (I)
Jensen 140 137 121
Lund 164 l&l 143
Dunham 135 164 233
Sand or IT 147 185 17!)
Blind 120 120 120

Totals

Repor t ••

Hall

Hcrche

. ... 705
Jamesburg (2)

150
140
202

.. 130
217

787

13?
158
157

185
14G

799

i no
ir»i

1 4 1

147

Totals 839 772 83G

Color is restored to gray hair
with a vitamin.

CLASSIFIED
BOYS WANTED

HOYS—14 years of ago or over, to
curry this newspaper. Apply at

our ofiice any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra money.

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1372

11-21-tf

INSTRUMENTS
NEAV AND USED PIANOS, musi-

al instruments. Records, rolls
and sheet music. State Music Shop,
282 Hobnrt Street, Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4—2664. 10-17

WASHERS—VACUUMS
Now—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

,sale,
"We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262,.

12-5-41-52t

BHAKfS

STEERING

LIGHTS

^JUSTBo

\WINDSR1UD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

.Drive Your Car in NOW!

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
IJranchet; Ne-wark and Jer»ey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Versatile is the word for Robert

ISELIN HOTEL PERMIT
FOR WEEK

Knudsen Pleads Guilty To
Charges Made By Two

ABC Investigators
ISELIN—The plenary retail

consumption liquor license held by
Hans Knudsen, of the Iselin Ho-
tel, was suspended from 2 A. II.,
December 2 to 2 A. M., December
8, by the Township Committee,
Monday night, al ter Mr. Knudsen
through his attorney pleaded
guilty to the charge of selling
liquor in the unlicensed part of
the premises.

Mr. Knudsen was arrested by
two agents from the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State
after he had sei*ved them and two
companions in the hotel rooms on
the second floor.

Through his attorney, Mr.
Knudsen intimated that he had
'innocently violated the law, that
it was negligence on his part not
to have licensed the entire premi-
ses." He also stated that Mr.
Knudsen is "making arrangements
with the Township Clerk to license
the entire premises."

Benchley. Born in Woi'cester,
Mass., he says he "oozed" his way
through public schools, served as
editor of the Lampoon at Harvard
University and was graduated with
an A.B. degree in 1912.

Benchley was an author, editor,
playwright, columnist and dram-
atic critic before turning to acting.
He was editor of the New York
Tribune Sunday Magazine and
Tribune Graphic. His next post
was as managing editor of Vanity
Fair, after which he conducted a
column on books for the New York
World. In 1920 he became dram-
atic editor of "Life" and stuck
with this job for nine years. His
first acting attempt in the short
film, "The Treasurer's Report,"
was a hit, and he has combined
acting with writing ever since. His
most recent pictures are Colum-
bia's . "You Belong to Me" and
"Bedtime Story."

Gene Pinter And Jim Reed
Head Boxing Show At

Highland Park

HIGHLAND PARK—Two eight-
round "finals" instead of one will
feature the program of the New
Brunswick Boxing Club at the Ma-
sonic Hall here tonight. Jack Ken-
ny of Livingston and Jim Bell of
Xew Haven will tangle in one go,
and Gene Pinter of Hazelton, Pa.,
and Jimmy Reed of Bridgeport are
set for the other.

It will be the first time that
Promoter Benny Rubin has pre-
sented two eights on the same
show. Tony Pappa of Old Bridge
and Steve Jlilko of South River
will battle it out for the Middlesex
County junior welterweight cham-
pionship inva special six-rounder
and two fours will complete the
card.

Kenny and Bell figure to put
on one of the best fights of the
year here. Bell recently fought to
a draw with Augie Anganaro, who
was awarded a decision over Ken-
ny. The Livingston Larrupcr vet-
eran who fights here soon for the
state middleweight title.

Reed, who has defeated all the
best 160-pounders in New England
should test Pinter, kayo victor over
Charlie Rausch and impressive in
his showing against Lynch here
last season.

Pappa and Biiko may steal the
show. There's bad blood between
them and they'll both be ^hooting
for kayos.

TOO BUSY TO REPORT
HOLDUP

Seattle — Police wondered why
Grocer R. P. Avery waited two
hours to report being held up by
a robber who took his $50. Avery
explained that he had no tele-
phone and was :;o busy he just
"couldn't get away from the store
any sooner."

TOWN NAMED FOR GENE
AUTRY.

Gene Autry, Okla.—This south-
ern Oklahoma town, formerly
known as Berwyn, has been re-
named for the sing-ing cowboy
movie actor, Gene Autry, at cer-
emonies at which Gov. Leon C.
Phillips presided and welcomed
the former Oklahoman back to his
home town.

sun

SEE THESE AMAZING NEW

•M

SPEC/ACS/
ORDER NOW
SUPPLY IS

. . . . OUR
LIMITED!

America's Favorite
Double I. F. Radio Circuit
Philco Built-in Super Aerial
System. Complete Electric Push
Button Operation. Separate
Bass and Treble Controls. Wal-
nut Cabinets.

PHILCO 3S0X

.50

Musk on a Beam of tight!
No needles to change . , „ longer record life . ; ,
glorious new tone.1 Philco Automatic Record
Changer. Stroboscope Control. Tilt-
Front Cabinet. New Double I. F.
Hadio Circuit. Philco Built-in Supei
lAerial System. Electric Push-Button
Tuning. Covers Standard, American
and Foreign Short-Wave Reception.'
Handsome Walnut console cabinet

IMPORTANT
DO NOT BUY 'ANY PHILCO
RADIO with the serial number
removed or mutilated as this
renders the factory guarantee
null and void.

18
TO

330 v

STATE STREET • >
PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4—2171

OPEN

EVENINGS sun
HEADQUARTERS FOR RADIOS

lOpen Evenings Until Christmas*

It's Easy To Choose The Gift They'll Use
In SCHINDEL'S Shoe Department

Children's Fur-Top

BOOTIES
FOR WOMEN—

Hundreds of New Comfort

UPPERS
Grand gifts for moth-
er or sis. Her favor-
ite model is in this
special low price
group. Mules, D'Or-
says, Juliettes and
many smart new step-
in styles. Choose her
gift here today.

c
All Sizes Are
Complete in
All Models

RED
• BLUES
Sizes 5 to 3

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

Regular $1.00 AH Rubber

Black

• Brown

• White

ALL
SIZES

12-IN. BOYS' ELK SKIN. REG $3.00

Storm Shoes
$Q.15 FREE

KNIFESIZES
1 TO 6

Romance of the Wild West Cowboys, thrilling
hikes, daring escapades . . . all are associated
with these practical 12<-in. Boots.

• Waterproof welting for strong re-inforcement
• Sturdy rubber sole will not mark floors
• Soft elkskin uppers • Full bellows tongue
• Double stitching at all seams

$ 1 .59
Fine, full-cut broadcloths
in new Fall Blazer strip-
ings on light grounds, also
solid colors. Popular notch
collar or middy styles.
Wide range of patterns,
colors. A to D.
Better Pajamas . . $1.94

$1.39 and $1.65 Values

SHIRTS

A great opportunity to buy
better-grade shirts at an
outstandingly low price.
Stripes and neat patterns
in greens, blues, tans,
•greys. Plain whites, too.
14 to IT.
"IDE" SHIRTS . $1-65

Men's $2.50 Sports

SWEATERS
1

Solid color slip-overs, up-
to-the minute 2-tone com-
binations with button or
.slide fastener front. New
fall models and styles.
Blues, tans, maroons,
greens, browns. 36 to 46.
Better Sweaters . $2.94

v

1

Men's Genuine Suede
LEATHER

JACKETS
$0.94Made to

Sell For
$5.94 3

Senstional Savings! Boy's Hooded

ACKINAWS
2 PIECE ZIPPER

CORDUROY

Boys' Corduroy
KNICKERS

Reg. $1.49 fc-1
Sizes 8 to 16V 1

MACKINAWS
l u l l Kuril: lirluht ithifils:
4 ii<)ckrt»: j-ipin-r »ttached
IKMIII: -<l/.vn S 1O 1H.

CORDUROY SUITS
Smartly tailored in grey oi brown; lined
jacket; full zipper front; lined knickers
to match; sizes 8 to 16.

Zipper pocket; leather
collar; knitted waist and
cuffs. Slightly spotted,
which does not affect
warmth or wearing quali-
ties; sizes .'J8 to 46.

MEN'S CAPESKIN

JACKETS
$6-94

EUY NOW—We couldn't possibly
duplicate these values when pres-
ent stock* are sold. Selected cape-
skin; warmly lined; zipper pocket;
sizes 36 to 46.

Reversible Jackets $7.94
— ^ ^ ^^^- ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^r^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^^^r- -^^r ^

1OO IN CASH!
GIVEN AWAY FREE

To Lucky Shoppers Christmas Eve
FIRST PRIZE $50.00

FREE PRIZE TICKET WITH EVERY PURCHASE1

97 - 105 Smith St., Perth Amboy
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Enough For All
We think the townspeople can share

with the administration and with Treasurer
0. J. Morganson the pride manifest in the
latter's recital of the important gains made
in recent years in the municipal financial
conditions.

Naturally, liquidation of large chunks
of Township indebtedness is gratifying to
Mayor Greiner and his associates on the
Township Committee. It means that they
have formulated and put into practical
operation policies which have been able to
sustain all the essential services—fire and
police protection and schools—and at the
same time have been gnawing away at the
millions of debt which had been built up
before they came upon the scene.

The cynics, of course, will naturally
observe that these obligations are being
paid off through a tax rate abnormally
high. That the tax rate is high will not
be denied, but that the Township Com-
mittee had the courage to face its problem,
raise the rate, and attempt to meet a diffi-
cult situation honorably is creditable be-
yond contradiction.

It is impossible to discuss what has
taken place in Woodbridge Township's re-
habilitation without a bow, also, to Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer, Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy and the property-
owners who have demonstrated community
loyalty which we doubt could be matched
anywhere.

As for Messrs. Trainer and McElroy,
although of different political parties, they
have had but a single object so far as their
official positions are concerned—striving
and struggling to make the salvation of
Woodbridge Township a reality. It is only
necessary to inspect the figures supplied
by Treasurer Morganson to learn what the
intelligence, perseverance and co-operation
of these sterling representatives have
achieved.

The community, we believe, is singular-
ly fortunate in being able to have their
services.

Nostalgia
Sale of the Anness Hollow Tile Com-

pany to a firm which intends to devote the
property to an entirely different kind of
enterprise will undoubtedly bring nostal-
gia to many old-time residents of the com-
munity. The transaction brings to a close
a Woodbridge era.

Time was when the name of Anness
ranked foremost in any catalogue of "first"
citizens of the town. Time was when
smoke from the chimneys, men with wheel-
barrows, a bustle of activities bespoke the
utilization of Woodbridge's natural inheri-
tance from the earth and provided a size-
able portion of the economic structure up-
on which the community was builded.

Of course, the replacement which now
,is in process will have its effect, as well. We
welcome the new business and its manage-
ment and we know they will forgive us if
we thus indulge in a little pleasant reminis-
cence.

Who would have thought, just a few
short years ago, that the name of Anness
would ever be erased from the community
mind! The fact that such a time has come
serves only to remind us how temporal are
even the most sturdy of man's achieve-
ments.

the responsibility, in many cases, and the ability
in other cases, to properly train and guide them.
Then the responsibility of the sch6ols becomes
exceedingly great. The teachers find it a most
difficult task to overcome home influences in many
cases, and lack of home responsibility in other
cases. They cannot be wholly blamed if they fail,
for the reason that they have the children only
a limited time under their care.

As a matter of fact, if the homes were ful-
filling their responsibility, the schools would have
a far easier task. A classroom teacher with from
thirty to forty under her care, has a tremendously
difficult job teaching such a mass of youngsters,
particularly if there are sprinkled freely through
the mass many who have not been decently dis-
ciplined at home.

In the matter of loyalty to the principles and
responsibilities of our American form of Govern-
ment and way of life, the schools have a difficult
task unless their efforts to imbue the young with
patriotism is not fully supplemented by the
homes.

We have a right to depend very greatly upon
the schools to teach, train, imbue and establish
our children in the ways of government and life
that mark the progress of American civilization.
Those who are well informed know that the
schools are performing well their task. If the re-
sults are to be all we desire and need, however,
there must be more responsible effort made by
the homes.

Nation Faces Five Crises
The United States faces a flock of

crises in two oceans and at home.
In the Atlantic Herr Hitler is a menace;

in the Pacific the Japanese peril increases.
Both nations are highly interested in the
other crises which confront the nation.

The demands of some labor organiza-
tions present a threat which is equalled by
the die-hard attitude of some business men.
These brethren are entitled to whatever
comfort any American can secure from the
realization that he is pleasing the enemies
of the republic.

There is another crisis, which we are
about to forget in the excitement. It con-
cerns the attitude of the average American,
which means all of us. We have not yet
awakened to the dangers that assail the na-
tion ; we are not yet ready to sacrifice any-
thing except at a personal advantage; we
think that others can protect the republic
and safeguard our liberties.

Wins A Fake Lottery
Nearly fourscore men and women have

been indicted by the Federal government
in a lottery case because of a typographical
error which made a barber in Indianapolis
lose his temper.

It appears that the promoters of the lot-
tery printed fake newspapers, carrying
datelines in Havana, which listed the win-
ning numbers in previous lotteries. These
newspapers, shown to prospective custom-
ers, were persuasive and clinched the sale'
of tickets in forthcoming drawings.

One of these fake newspapers, which
listed "winning numbers," was shown to
the barber in Indianapolis. He looked at
it, then shouted with joy. By some strange
error, the list of "winning numbers" in-
cluded three tickets that he held on the
lottery.

This coincidence floored the promoters.
They were flabbergasted. Eventually, they
were arrested as a result of the barber's
complaint. '

A Good Bill To Kill
We see where a Congressman has intro-

duced a bill to reduce the pay of members
of Congress, by providing 25 for each day
that Congress is in session.

The estimate is that this bill reduce the
pay of Congressmen from $10,000 to about
$5,000 a year.

There will be many quick-thinking Am-
ericans to chime in unison, in favor of the
"economy." They will be mistaken. A
Congressman worth having is not overpaid
when he receives $10,000 salary now pro-
vided.

We are quite willing to admit that
some areas have poor representation and
that the salary is largely thrown away. The
observation, however, applies to very few
members of Congress. Most of them are
conscientious and at least equal in honesty
to the average business man.

Do We Expect Too Much?
Under this heading the Elizabeth Daily

Journal recently printed an editorial per-
tinent to practically every community in
the country. Since it attacks a problem
common to so many educators, and one
which apparently indicates the recognition
of a trend, we reprint it here:

In the teaching and training of the child do
we expect more than we have a right to expect
of the schools? Have altogether too many parents
delegated too much teaching and training of
their children to the schools and the churches?

The child is in the hands of teachers and un-
der their influence less than one-sixth of the
hours of the year. The teachers in the schools,
then, must be exceptionally alert if they accom-
plish what is necessary to accomplish to arouse
and guide the child to make the most of his pow-
ers and capabilities.

We are learning from social leaders, who have
studied the causes of delinquencies and crimes
committed by the young, that back of it all is
neglect of children in the homes. There are par-
ents who bring children into the world who lack

An Example
From Honolulu comes an item that

might help some citizens of the mainland
who are always seeing spectres in connec-
tion with all new legislation.

Commenting upon the bill to authorize
the President to declare martial law in
Hawaii and Puerto Rico, the Honolulu
Advertiser says there is little danger that
the Army and the Navy wants to take con-
trol of the islands. It brands as "poppy-
cock" the suspicion that the Army and
Navy are "in constant ambush" to succeed
civilian government and adds that, in time
of danger, the services will defend civil
rights in Hawaii just as they would in
Massachusetts.

The Calendar Speaks

THERE ARENT
MANY SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT

Lincoln Newspaper Features. Inc

Add Similes: As simple as a guy who
believes a Hitler communique.

JOHMSOH JP-"̂ -̂ - PIERCE
WASHINGTON, D. C—It can

be taken for granted that the Presi-
dent's three-man arbitration board
will award John L. Lewis a closed
union shop in the captive mines.
No strong objection is expected
from the steel companies concerned
as long as the trend is halted there.
What they really want to avoid is
a precedent that would force a
union shop in the steel mills, and
then in other basic industries.

However, a new threat to U. S.
production of steel for defense lies
in the present shortage of scrap.
During the past month, regardless
of the stoppage due to labor trou-
ble, the lack of scrap lowered the
steel production index one and a
half points. That can be chalked
up against our State Department
which, until a short time ago, per-
mitted the selling of American
scrap to Japan.

British dispatches from Libya
describe the military situation in
North Africa as "confused." While
London is still confident of event-
ual victory, seasoned military men
here are of the opinion that the
process won't be as easy or as pain-
less as the general public was
originally led to hope for.

While the operations on the Afri-
can front cannot be considered as
a diversion or as a concession to
Stalin's appeal for a "second
front," they are nevertheless con-
sidered of prime importance by
high military authorities in Wash-
ington. If the Axis is unable to
hold Libya—virtually its only foot-
hold in Africa—British mastery of
the Mediterranean will be assured.
It may well mean the mastery of
the whole African continent, since
the preponderant influence in Af-
rica will be British, Free French
and Vichy French.

And regardless of Vichy's purge
of the French command in Africa,
your correspondents have it on re-
liable authority that the lower
ranks of the French Colonial Army
in Africa will refuse to take part in
any struggle against the British
forces. This also applies to the
French Navy. For although French
naval officers adhere to Admiral
Darlan out of professional admira-
tion, the lower ranks are enthusi-
astically pro-Russian and will not
lift a finger in any struggle against
an ally of the nation they believe
to be the champion of their class.

Following is an interesting com-
ment by Mr. Diethelm, Free French
National Commissioner for the In-
terior, Labor and Information:

"German propaganda spreads the
news that the French population is
indignant at the bombing carried
out by the RAF. Very often be-
fore I left France a few weeks ago,
I had occasion to gather the im-
pressions of those of my compatri-
ots who have witnessed English
bombardments. The unanimous
feeling is one of satisfaction, and if
any regrets are expressed, it is be-
cause visits from British planes are
not more frequent . . ."

"Whenever English planes fly

low enough to bo seen by our
French compatriots, they try to ex-
press their joy by waving their
hands, their handkerchiefs, or by
making 'V's' with lights. More-
over the English pilots take great
cave to avoid harming the civilian
population. If an unfortunate hit
is registered, the French popula-
tion accepts it with dignity. I shall
mention only the case of those
widows of the workmen killed by
an English bomb in the Department
of 'Nord' who, dressed in mourn-
ing followed the funeral procession
of the British airmen who had been
shot down."

U. S. PILOTS IN CHINA
News dispatch from Manil.i

says tiiat 100 experienced Ameri-
can pilots and 400 ground crew
men are in the Far East and thai,
they use Curtiss 2-40 planes in de-
fense of the Burma Road, Chunk-
king and other threatened areas.
The Americans are airmen who
resigned from the Army and Navy
and they are being assisted by a
similar force from the British air
force.

BLAMES FINLAND
Secretary of War Henry L.

Stimson recently declared that
Finland, in cooperating with Ger-
many, takes action directly
"harmful to the interests of the
United States." He points out
that the major portion of the'Fin-
nish Army is actively engaged
against the Russians and that Ger-
man troops are concentrated in the
northern area opposite the Mur-
mansk supply line, with the evi-
dent purpose of attempting to
close it to the delivery of rein-
forcements from the democracies.

DAD SLEEPS! BOY, 10, DRIVES
Miami, Fla. — Seeing an auto-

mobile which seemed to be mov-
ing along without a driver, police
investigated and found a' small,
10-year-old Negro boy behind
the wheel, his father asleep on
the back seat. The boy told the
officers that, while he couldn't see
over the steering wheel, he drove
"by watching the telegraph
wires." The father declared the
boy had been driving that way
for five years.

PASSENGER CARS
Automobile manufacturers have

been instructed to cut passenger
car production in February at
least 5G.1 per cent, below the lev-
el of last February. Total allot-
ments for next February are 174,-
122 cars. In February, 1941, the
companies produced 336*521 pas-
senger cars.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

SHOULDERING ARMS-
AND RESPONSIBILITY.

/ i ~ — G t . r

HANDLING YOURSELF AND DEVELOPING LEADERSH/P ----r-n*s-.«/_
THE ARMY'S TEACHING THAT TO A MILLION AND A HALF
YOUNG MEN..SAVS LIEUTENANT GENERAL HUGH A. DRUM
*TH£ CORPORAL. OF TODAY REQUIRES, THE LEADERSH/P
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE UEUTENAN OF YESTERDAY "

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Memo to Santa
A few of my friends—entirely too few, frankly—have

approached me on the general subject of my Christmas
wants.

I am not concerned over the paucity of this number
insofar as it might indicate the volume of remembrances
destined for my Yule stocking. I'll no doubt get as many
gifts as most and I'll be grateful in my sentimental way
for every trivial, useless one of them. I already have most
of my allotted storage room crammed with the ribbon-
bedecked foibles of distorted, if kind, imaginations of yes-
teryears. I'll pile these even higher, I suppose, to make
room for the 1941 crop.

It is hard for.me to figure out why people buy me such
trash when they know what I want. I've wondered many
times if possibly they hadn't convicted me in their own
minds of possessing a peacock complex and had rigorously
vowed to make no contribution to it. I suppose I have, and
in fact have often been accused of same, the instincts of a
dude. I sometimes clown with my mother about her having
some G.vpsy in her antecedents because of her insatiable
yen for vivid beads, preferably very cheap ones. I think
1 have inherited some of her inclinations for gay plumage
and I intend to satisfy them so far as the merchandise
marts and my finances will permit.

One Explanation, Maybe
It could be true, I suppose, that maybe my Christmas

wishes aren't respected in the main because they represent
somewhat more in the way of expense than my friends
and relatives can stand. Take that star sapphire ring I've
always yearned for. Has anyone given me one? Not a soul!
In an effort to try to find out whether price had anything
to do with this terrible neglect, I inquired about a hand-
some bauble I saw displayed in a jewelry shop.

The tag said $1,200, I think, although that was some
time ago. I've told several people where they can get me
exactly the star sapphire I'd like, and told them the price
so they could have the precise amount in their pockets
when they went to make the purchase. I want to co-operate
to the full limit of my ability in matters like this, and if
this information comes into the hands of anyone I might
have skipped previously, I'll be glad to go into further
detail upon request.

Another Suggestion
I'm a sucker for watches, too, and I have always

looked forward to the day when I could change watches
like Tommy Manvil'le changes wives. I'd like to have four
or five, just for variety. I don't go just for any kind of a
watch, either, and if somebody has me down on their
Christmas list for a watch I will be glad to supply them
with several illustrations of the designs I favor.

For practically no reason whatever, I'd love one with
a stop-hand arrangement and I'd like one that chimes the
hours. When I was a newspaper correspondent in Trenton,
the members of the Supreme Court gave a watch with the
most delicate tinkle you ever heard to a retiring member,
and I've always wanted its twin. It came from Tiffany's
and legend has it that it cost a mere $750.

Then I'd like a watch just for evening, which means
it would probably be worn about once a year. That would
have to be extremely thin, like a vanilla wafer, and no-one
would even know I had it unless they huppened to ask
the time.

All this talk may confirm the suspicions of some that
I'm just a little loose upstairs and I should be turned in
for overhauling and maybe a grease job. I figure, though,
that there's no sense of wanting a star supphire and
keeping it a secret, or of depriving someone the pleasure
of giving me one just because they didn't happen to know
how very, very anxious I am to own one.

As A Last Resort
For those who still refuse to satisfy such desire—the

old meanies—I have put on file at home an Abercrombie
and Fitch catalogue, marked and indexed for ready refer-
ence, for inspection by those shy on ideas of how to at
least approach pleasing me and making my Christmas a
merry one. It can be seen any time of the day or night,
merely on request and without obligation.

P. S. If anybody has me down for a tie—please may
I go along when it's bought? I have .some ideas about
ties, too.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

LOCAL BANK CLOSED
BY EXAMINERS

The First National Bank and
Trust Company of Woodbridge
closed Monday soon after the hour
of opening. The closing came fol-
lowing a visit of Federal bank ex-
aminers who had spent the previ-
ous week in the bank.

HUGH A. DRUM MET SITUATIONS
AND LICKED

SO D/D
KARL TRUESDELL.

BORN IN MICHH5AN.COMMISSIONED
SECOND LIEUTENANT FROM CIVIL
LIFE IN 1898. LIEUTENANT GENERAL
TODAY, IN COMMAND OF
THE WHOLE F/RSTARAiy —

MAINE TO GEORGIA.

BORN IN MINNESOTA.
PRIVATE SOLDIER, I9O1.
MAJOR GENERAL TODAV,
THE 6™ARMy CORPS
IS HIS COMMAND. ,

LARSON-EDGAR CASE
TO BE SETTLED SOON

There is a possibility that the
tie between C. Albert Larson, Re-
publican and Frank P. Edgar, Dem-
ocrat, candidates for tax collector,
will be straightened out a week
from today. An order signed by
Judge Frank L. Cleary is return-
able on that date.

for the funeral at 2:30 today at
the Greiner Funeral Home of Mrs.
Sarah F. Flood, aged 06, who wa3
one of the community's best-loved
and most admired residents.

DEPOSITORS IN MEETING
TO GET INFORMATION

A group of about thirty-five de-
positors in the local bank met last
night at A. H. Bowers Machine
Shop on Freeman Street for the
purpose of ascertaining informa-
tion as to the future of the bank
and the present condition. A com-
mittee of two, Mr. Bower and Fred,
Baldwin, was appointed to inter-
view the receiver.

Five Years Ago
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR MRS. SARAH FLOOD

Arrangements were completed

MARRIAGE CHOSEN
AS SERMON TOPIC

Rev. Earl H. Devanny, pastor,
will speak on the subject "Are
Marriages Made in Heaven" at the
11 A. M. service Sunday in the
First Presbyterian Church.

TOWNSHIP EMPLOYES
GET FULL CASH PAY

Frederick A. Spencer, chairman
of the finance committee, yester-
day authorized Township Treas-
urer O. J. Morganson to pay all
municipal employes and teachers
their full salaries in cash for the
month of December. While this
move was interpreted unofficially
as presaging permanent cash pay-
ments to public mnployes in town
after years of baby bond salaries,
no affirmation of this belief was
forthcoming from the municipal
building. Further action in the
restoration of a cash basis will de-
pend upon the outcome of the re-
financing program.

RAIL STRIKE
Despite the gravity of the sit-

uation, there is a general belief
that the nation-wide railroad
strike, set to begin December 7th,

will be averted.
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~ The new army has its social side, too and Saturday night finds
the enlisted boys at Mitchel Field, Long Island, in full swing.

A stag line in uniform—and does a gal have a time at these par-
ties! ArmV bU5es call far he*r anri hr'ifin h*»i- Lin ma nnninties! Army buses call for her and bring her home again.

You'd think those daily squad
drills would wear a fellow out—
but [ust watch him step when
Saturday night rolls aroundl

Part of his training? The fancy-
stepper at right shows the girl
f r i e n d one tha t isn't p re -
scribed in the Manual of Arms.

Itfft-r To: \V-K4i Docket 11B/S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a ii-isulnv meeting of the Town-

•shiu Committee of the Township of
•\Vooill.rW!^i- lit-ld Monday, Uecftnbfr
3,lfi-)l, 1 w;ts direcit-'d to advertise tile
l int tliiit on Monday evening?, I}p<-
fiiiln-r IS. JH-J], t lie Township L'om-
miliei; will nit-el at 8 P. M. iKSTt In
lln- Commit tec- Chambers, Mcrnoriul
Municipal Ruiliifng, Waaabrlrige, 'S.
.1., ;ind expose itnd Hell at public sale
iiml to tin- hiprlieHt bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township t'U-rk open to inspection
anil to be publicly read prior to sal*-.
J.tils HIT and 108 In Block fi-IB,
WoodbrUltfe Township AsHes«meni
Mil p.

Take turtiiar nrtttre that tfit? Town-
ship Committee iian, liy resolution
and pursuant to law, ftxeil a mini-
mum price at which salil lots in «aiil
Mock will be sold toffetlior with all
other details' pirljnerit, «aid mini*
mum )>ri'-c hclnts $'J50.fiO plun f-osiw
of pr<-pariri(f ilf->-r] and ailvurlixlnK
this sale. Said lots in aai'l block if sold
on term*, will require ft down payment
of |2"».OO, lljp halaiiff> Of ptirr-lianf:
price to bo paid In equal monthly
fust ailments of $ id.flu rdu« interest
and other terms provided for in
contrar l ' of sals.

Tuko further notice that at Mid aale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee rf-Hfrvts
tho riKfit in im discretion to reject any
one or all l)i(k and to a ell said lots Jr.
mill blork to such bidder ax it may select",
due rcKiiil being triv̂ r* to terms and
manner of payment, in «UP one or
jnoie minimum bi<ts shall be received.

I'jion acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid HUJVI; minimum, by the Township
Committee Rnd thp payment thereof by
the mirt-'haxcr aeeoidintt to the manner of
T>tir<:hiiK<! in accordance with term* of Bale
on file, I he Townwhiji will deliver a har-
K»in nnil nnl'' tit*d for said premian.
JiATICU: Ui-x-mh-r 2, JJM).

H. J. IJUNICAN.
T-ownnhip Clerk.

To lie nrlvnrtiN«d Ix-i'i-rnbi-r T,, ;i i ld
1>i-i-ftiitif\- 12, l ! l l l , In the l'"ordH Uea-

Ili-f«T 'I'II: \v-i;ttii Docket iX2/7o:t
NOtlCE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT .'-TAY CONCERN:
At a i-r-jtu 111 r meet i nit of 1 he Town-

shiji Cornmiltce of the Towmhip of
WnodbriilK'- held Monday, ]>>-<•, 1,
J'JH, I WH« directed to (idvorllxe the fiict
Uuil mi .Monday i-venlng, Uerembi-r
K,, ISM, t hi- Township Committee
will men ;.t K I'. M. (K.STJ in the
Commit 11.e ('iiambi-i-.i, M(-m<iriirl
Jtiinii-ipal Hitiidfn(f. W(if).)br(it(fe, .V
J, and expose and .sell ill public sale
and 1" Mir JMKIK-HI bidder ari^rdinK
lo li-riiin of ntile dii file witli the
Township ('Jerk opi-n to innper>tlon
find to In- publh-iy read prior to Kale.
J-ot 1 in lilock 378, Woodbridg'-
Town«hl]( AnHf'nHinent Map.

Take further notice that Ihe Township
CommitLi'p has. by resolution and iiurau-
Hnt to Inw, fixed a minimum tlriee ut
whlrh naid lot in said block will be sola
toKether with nil other dctoiln pertinent.
Haid mliiimuiD j>j-|ce )>i-)»p %},2'.i9.W)
plus nwt.M of preparing deed ami
advert In I ii« l his sale. Said iot in
twid bloek If sold on terms, will re-
quire :i down payment of % 12:f.fiO, the
bulanre ol puivliaHC ()rfct> to lie pitfd
in ci-uiil inonthly Installments of
•Jsn.Ufl j)lus interi'.it iiiHl other terms
provided for in contract r>f aale.

Tnkc Further notice thnt at said aalt>.
Or liny date to which it muy be ad-
iourncil. the Townnhlp Committee reserves
thi i-iiiht in i(n discretion to reject any
one or ;ill biil.s and to sell said lot in
raid LI nek lu nu»h bidder as it may BClet+,
due reward lieinn Kiven to terms and
manner of pnyment, in ease one or
mtne minim vim bills shall be received.

Upon nctr/iIn»(•<-' of Ihp minimum hid,
or bid nliove miuimiim, by the Township
Committee nnd the payment vhereof by
the iiurehustT iiceonlinc to the rnnnncr of
tiurehiiBe. in nccordimec with tî rms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
uain nnil Kiile <teeiL» for nftid i)remiac«.
iiATKJ); Iteiembcr Z, ]i(.M.

B. J. DUNICAK
Township C'lert.

J " he advertised DPrembqr f., and
T)oi:oinber 12, 13-11, in tlie Fords Bea-
con.

i \ «, ii w c K i t v o r XKW .ii;itHi;i
i:i7-:tH

TQ: J use] ill Nlfo ami Airs. Joseph
Mifii, his wile; .James .1. lVpitone
JIIIII Alr«. .lumen ./. PcpUotw, hln
wile; Kosolla (also known us Ll!-
liaiu Thompson andAllicrt Thomp-
son, her hiiKimiui; Anna 10. Stuck-
lions., and Mr. Sluckhmist', lier
liu »ha nd; I'hilip llnh in; Tliomas
Sl.ilrman: Ni-w Jersey Truck Wales
«'o.. tin-., a corpuraildii; ion i l s v.
Jiiisi-nkranz and Mrs. lOllas V. tlos-
fiikVHny., his »•((<•; Jennie l.t-virtf;
liusii Lewis; WlilUim MoCluskcy
and Mrs. William McCluskey, his
wife; Is Id or K ere liner and Mrs.
Ishlor Kfivliiu-r, IIIM wile; Charles
Snyder and lOlcanor Snyiler, hi.s
wife: .Mai'K-aret McDonaki and ^^r.
lli'liiiniUil, her husbniul; Kolu-fl I'".
J'llKlim and Alitry I), l'il^rim, Ills
u-JtV; .IttNt'tth IV. Clare ami Mrs.
.liiscpti \\". (Mnrc, his wife; I,i>ui.se
I'orriilii and Mr. Corrida, ht'i1 hus-
baml; lleathiK and PhimbiiiK I-Mn-
ance Corporal ion, u corpuralion;
Hiirry 11. Burkjird and Anna Hiir-
kiird, his wile; Hi'iiu Meyer nn<\
Mr. Mi-yur. her IniHband; Warren
JUhb;nd; James Howard and Mrs.
.I.niies t;oiv;irii, his. wife; Anna
Katteiihoin; Cartiu-lla Mtillose ami
-Mr. Maltese, her huslianJ; ttrynis-
law Kadowski and Mrs. Hronislaw
Hiuluwskl, his wife: L. J. l^inyer-
lehl and Mrs. I.. .1. r.aiifferfeld. his
Mile; (,r Mr. LiiUKerLVId, her luis-
hand, as the- case may be: Joseph
•Ali'Xiindel* lie Hozarii) a 11,1 Mrs.
.loKcfm Alcxdiider Op tliizurin, Ms-
wife; Jame.i Henry Brady and Mm.
.lames Itonry Urndy, his wife;
l'hllip Levy and Mrs. Philip Levy,
liis wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown lu-irs, devis-
ees, persona! representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grim tees,
assigns or suecosaors In right, title
in- interest,

Ity virtue of an OnK'V of the Court
of Cimurory Ol jjt*w .lorspy, made on
tho day of the date hereof, in a
en u so wherein tho Township of
"Wood bridge, a municipal eorporu-
11on of the Stato nf New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
1 lie defendants, you are required to
appear ami answer the bfif of said
complulnant on or before the STtli
diiy of January, next, or the said bill
will b(> taken us confessed against
Jou.

Tin- said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from ;ill
rlfiht and equity of redemption of, in
jnid to the promises described in cer-
titiciiles of tax sales dated January
7, l!i;U. l-'ebrnary if., 1930, l-'ebruary
):.. \V,V2, April IB, 1935, October 1C>.
]»at!. June 1. 1937, June 1, 1938 and
March ],*>, JS3J), i-ovprlng- Lots .ri0 and
M in Hlook -ISfi-K; Lots 26 to 2S in
lilock 413-O: Lot l-B in Block 3S5;
l^ots ;.". to 7S in Block 346-B; Lois
:{t!tl to 371 ill Bloek 389-F; Lots 12;!
and 125 in Block 3SS-D; Lots J3 and
Zl in Block 393-C; Lots 31 to 35 in
Block 4S4-C; Lot 14 in Block 4S5-K:
Lot 13 in Block B17-D: Lota 41 and
•t'J in Uiock 4S4-1C; Lot* IT, uiitl Iti
in Hiock 4S"i-10; Lots I i and 13 in
Hlock 139-G; Lota 48 and 49 in
Ulock 373-K; Lots 12 and IS in Block
413-K; Lots 26 and 27 in Block 443-
]i; ]^)ts 28 and 29 In Block 44S-B;
Lots T.i and 24 In Bloek 446-B; Lot
32 in Block 4S4-E; Lots 1 to ". in
Block 317-F; Lots 1202 and 1203 in
HKuk 6.17, tin (Jie Assessment iliip
bl" tho Township of Woodbridge in
Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or .some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
In said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: November 26, 1941.
F . B. 12-D, 12, 19, 2S.

, BRAZIL
Brazilian Foreign Minister Os-

waldo Ahanha recently urged Lat-
in-Americans to hasten their de-
fense preparations so that "noth-
ing and nobody can surprise us."
He asserted, "We are at war."

I Gallup poll shows 3 main groups
favor strike courts.

B Y REBECCA KLANG
It was a lovely wedding. All the

friends and relatives said so. To
little, blonde Ellen Abbott and
Philip Shaw, dark and full of charm,
it was more than that. To them, it
was a miracle that in a world full of
so many wrong1 people, they had
managed to wait and search until
that wonderful evening they had
looked into each other's eyes and
known that their pilgrimaffe for
love was over at last.

For a month EUen and Philip
lived in a world of dreams and
kisses where they were the only two
people in the universe who were in
love. Then one day the honeymoon
was over. Ellen sighed as she stood
washing dishes, and kept looking at
the clock. She knew that some-
where Philip, a young lawyer, was
killing time in some office.

When she heard his ring, she~
rushed to open the door. The Philip
who came in wan almost a stranger.
He looked tired, and his eyes were
bleary. Under his arm he carried a
portfolio. It was Ellen who flung
her arms around him and kissed his
mouth. He returned her kiss affec-
tionately.

Suddenly he .said, "Let's have an
early dinner, darling. I brought
back some work from the office that
I have to work on tonight. It's a
difficult case they just assigned to
me."

Ellen drew herself slowly out of
his arms. For one wild, bitter sec-
ond, her heart was filled with a
great pain. Then she knew that the
honeymoon was over, and that, like
a faded gardenia, all she would have
to remember was the perfume of
some exquisite memories.

Later she sat in an easy chair
add trifd to concentrate on a book
while Philip sat reading papers and
making notes. Suddenly, as she
watched him, she knew that he no
longed belonged entirely to her.
Part of him belonged to some dis-
tant four walls known as an "of-
fice" where he was mortgaged from
nine to five.

Ellen left her chair, walked over
to her husband. "Phil," she blurt-
ed out, "don't let your work crowd
me out. I couldn't bear it. I love
you so that I'm jealous of anything
that takes you away from- me for
even a second."

Startled, Phil looked up from his
work. He saw the panic in her eyes.
He remembered that they were just
back from their honeymoon, and
that it took a woman a little time
to accept a fiancee in his more pro-
saic guise of a husband and provid-
er. His arms closed around her.
"I love you darling," lie said, "more
than anything else in the world."

By the time they had been mar-
ried three years, Ellen had become
resigned to sharing- Philip with his
work. Also, there was now Philip
Jr. to keep her company. At two
years of :\gc. Junior •was chubby,
looked like his father, and picked up
the cutest sayings which, when re-
peated, made excellent conversa-
tion at bridge. Philip's earnings
hud increased. He had his own of-
fice now that he was, a partner in
the law firm. There was a full-
time maid to look after the child
and do the cooking. So Ellen had
plenty of time now for shopping
sprees and bridge parties.

Bridge conversations always stress-
ed the fact that all men were pri-
marily unfaithful. Any pretty sec-
retary was a menace to a wife's
ownership.

"After having lost my first two
husbands to their secretaries, I
know what 1 am talking about," said
Mrs. Roxanne Smythe Jones. "That's
why I'm taking no chances with Mr.
Jones: I pick '»s secretaries, and
they have to be plenty homely to
get past m<?."

Gradually the Jones philosophy
seeped like slow poison into Ellen's
mind.

One evening when Philip had tele-
phoned that lie would be detained
until late in the office, Ellen, after
a consultation with Mrs. Jones, de-
cided to pay a surprise visit to her
husband.

The elevator man let her off at the
floor where Philip's office was lo-
cated. There was no one to stop
her from entering the room where
Philip was dictating to his secre-
tary. He was still dictating when
she said: "I came to pick you up,
darling. Thought I would surprise
you."

Philip stopped short in astonish-
ment. When she saw his secretary*
Ellen was sure his manner was sus-
picious. The secretary was a gor-
geous brunette with long-lashed
green eyes and trim ankles. When
Philip introduced Ellen to her as his
wife, Ellen was sure she saw a hos-
tility in her eyes. She was right.
Cynthia Garth had been worship-
ping Philip for years, and she had
alWays hated and yet been curious
to see the woman who had been
clever enough to have won him as
her husband.

Then Ellen said: "You never told
me Miss Garth was so beautiful,
Philip."

Philip was embarrassed and tried

to laugh: "I never noticed it," he
said. He was telling the truth. He
looked at Cynthia Garth and actu-
ally noticed her for the first time
since she had begun to work for
him.

After that Ellen made a practise
of dropping into Philip's office and
picking him up for lunch, or din-
ner when he worked late.

Man-like, Philip began to resent
his wife.

Ellen knew that a wa)l was ris-
ing between her husband and her-
self. In vain she tried to batter it
down. Finally, in desperation, she
went to her mother for advice.

"It's that secretary. She's tak-
ing Philip away from me!" stormed
Ellen.

Her mother gazed at her daugh-
ter's angry, flushed face. Ellen had
changed from a charming, poised
woman into a jealous, vindicative
the change, surely a husband could,
shrew. If she, a mother, noticed
"Ellen," she sad quietly, "you're
not the same woman Philip married.
You've changed, and for the worse.
Be logical. If Philip had wanted
his secretary, he could have mar-
ried her before he met you. Since
he married you, it meant that you
were the woman he really loved.
If you've lost his love, you brought
it on yourself by your jealousy. It
was probably your jealousy that
made him aware of her in the first
place."

"You don't understand, mother,"
snapped Ellen and flounced out.
Mrs. Abbott stared after her. She
did understand. She had been
•through the same thing- herself,

Ellen had an appointment that
night to play bridge at Mrs. Rox-
anne Smythe Jones' home. She
was determined to pick up Philip
for dinner as he was working late
in the office that evening-.

She opened the door of his office
cautiously. Then she stopped
short, Philip was holding- his sec-
retary in his arms and kissing her.
Quietly she stepped out and closed
the door.

Outside, a wild desire came to
her to go back and create a scene.
Somehow, 6he couldn't. Her heart
was breaking. She did not want
to face Philip or Cynthia. All she
wanted was to crawl away some-
where with her pain. Then she re-
membered the bridge appointment.
The thought of seeing Roxanne sud-
denly comforted her. Roxanne was
so clever. She would tell her what
to do.

In Roxanne's house, she found
pandemonium. The other women
stood huddled in small, whispering
groups, while Roxanne paced the
floor up and down in a hysteria of
rage. A woman told her that Rox-
anne's husband hnd fallen in love
with his secretary and was asking
for a divorce. He and hia secretary
had gone away together.

"How could he have fallen in
love with her?" wept Roxanne. "She
was homely, I saw to that."

Looking at the beautiful face of
Roxanne, Ellen suddenly saw her
for exactly what she was, a selfish,
jealous woman, demanding, and of
limited understanding. She had
not lost her previous husbands to
their beautiful secretaries. That
was proven by tho fact that an
ugly woman had taken her latest
husband away now. She had lost
her happiness through her own in-
adequacies. Her husbands had
found the qualities she lacked in
other women.

Suddenly it came to Ellen that
she had been patterning herself af-
ter Roxanne. She shuddered. The
superficial veneer she had swathed
around her real self fell away and
she was again the Ellen Philip Shaw
had fallen in love with.

A battle lay ahead for her. That
Ellen Shaw knew. Still she had
been responsible for Philip's inter-
est in his secretary, and even as
she had brought it to life, she must
destroy it.

When Philip came home very late
that night, he expected to have El-
len create a scene. Instead, she was
sitting in a chair and reading a
book. She wore an exquisite pink
and lace negligee, his favorite, and
looked very restful, and very sweet.
She asked no questions, and when
he relaxed in in easy chair and was
puffing away at his pipe, she began
to tell him of the cute, new say-
ings Philip, Jr., had picked up.

A sense of well being, of mascu-
line comfort and peace, came to
Philip. The office suddenly was
far away.

Ellen went on talking. She
knew that the battle was not over,
merely startinc. Still she was not
afraid. When a woma^ loved a
man, he was worth fighting for.
Besides, he had loved her enough
to marry her. That wjuld be the
banner she would keep flying high
when she became discouraged. Then
as she saw Philip looking At her as
he uaed to look in the gay days
before Cynthia Garth became im-
portant, Ellen knew that she had
not lost her husband, merely mis-
placed him, and would find him
again.

Time out for refreshments. Army men and members
of the air corps down a few "cokes" between dances.

'World BljhU B«Mn*d bj Kins Tutaitt irndlnU, Ia&

The Conga Line. New York's night clubs have nothing on Mitchel Field's Saturday
night soirees where the girls are admitted by irwitation only. And can they stepl
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Long Engagements SeemToTakeThe Bloom Off Of MarriageTo A Certain Extent
Smart Girls Wear Cotton For Good
\Looks And Quality—And Dates, Too

Since the days of the little red
(house on the hill, ginghams, seer-
|suckers and other tubbable cottons

re gone to school. Now they go
to business as well as to school,

[attend Defense committee meet-
ings, work for charity, and add
glamour to formal and informal
dates the year round.

Out of the same cotton ball
from which your gay summer
frocks emerged conies a new
washable covert cloth that is made
into expertly tailored suits, slacks,
weskits, long-ftlttved shirts and
children's clothes. You can start
looking fresh now in a cotton co-
vert suit and wear in through next
spring and summer for travel,
sports, vacations, and town wear.
Think of the .savings on cleaning
bills!

White corded pique "date
dresses," which throws light on
winter skins, and black cotton ones

demurely appliqued with hearts
and flowers at neck and hem are
sensational new beau-catchers for
fall and winter.

Ju*t the Thing
For parties you'll want velve-

teen its rich, gem-like colors, be-
cause it is 30 flattering to the skin
and makes romantic evening
gowns, cloaks, dinner and daty
dresses, as well as stunning suits,
jumper frocks, skating costumes
and after-ski slacks. Corduroy is
now a dressup, as well as a dress-
down, fabric since Gladys Swarth-
out appeared at -her "Family
Hour" broadcasts in a striking
long dinner gown of corduroy.

For active sports, professionals
and amateurs alike prefer wind-
and-water repellent cotton gabar-
dines, twills,* and poplins because
their light weight permits free,
happy action while protecting
from cold and wind.

Mildred's
185 Smith Street Perth Amboy

First in Fashion

First in Beauty and Warmth

COATS and SUITS
v-% $-10.95

• W ' J F 1 ^ Up
Including Reversibles

HERRINGBONES, MONOTONES
PASTELS and BRIGHT PLAIDS

SPARKLING DRESSES
• Peplums

Velveteens Qf Q C

Crepes '
Combinations

Substitutes Are Used
For New Silk Hosiery

When the source of our silk
supply was cut last summer, it was
necessary for women who had been
used to wearing silk hosiery to try
other fibres. The hosiery industry
has agreed to give the government
all aid, possible in the present
emergency, and thus silk ordinar-
ily used for hose is being diverted
to other purposes.

All-silk hosiery may be found
in stores up to the end of this
year, Bernice Bronner reports in
the December Good Housekeeping
magazine, hut the chances are you
have already noticed some changes.
Stocking legs may be silk but the
top hems or the feet or both may
be cotton or rayon.

Special Finishes
Although there is possibility of

the return of silk, both these fab-
rics are being used to make stock-
ings, Miss Bronner says, especially
rayon which she predicts will be
widely purchased. Special finishes
for this type hose have been de-
veloped and these should add beau-
ty and longer life, improve snag
resistance and texture. New con-
structions for cotton hose as well
have been invented. Sheer novel-
ty designs and some plain with
fancy cleeks are among them.

Because of the possible difficulty
of adapting any one type of stock-
ing to all-wear purposes, Miss
Bronner urges you to consider the
times when each type will serve
you best. For instance, the new
rayons are suitable for general
wear. If your costume is of the
tweedy, tailored type, the fine cot-
ton meshes will look good. For
home, gardening, driving, shop-
ping, active sports, the various
weights in cotton will be accept-
able and economical. For dress-
up occasions, your choice will
probably be nylon or rayon.

Stockings Kick Up Their Heels
: Cotton hose, appearing for
j "dawn to morn" occasioned this
i season are causing a fashion fu-
rore. Cotton for your legs was

; due to return to popularity even
| before the embargo on Japanese
isilk threw the spotlight on differ-
• ent types of hosiery. This politi-
j cal event merely gave impetus to
; a trend which had already be-
gun.

Carmel Snow, editor of Harper's
i Bazaar, said in a recent broadcast,
1 "In America we've never had a
correct wardrobe of stockings."
Gossamer stockings are most in-

; appropriate with country clothes,
for walking and sports, which is

, one of the reasons why cotton
ankle socks have had such a vogue
with the younger fry th*ese past
few years. Long, thick-ribbed
hose in gay colors—some in pat-
terned and tweedy effects, intro-
duced last fall, are going to the
big games and races, trudging over
golf courses, coloring leading
campuses, making a hit with the
station wagon set.

Because cotton yarn can be
spun in so many different weights,
because it takes to dyes like a duck
to water, because it is easy to
wash and wears, leading American
stylists are now cooperating with
Uncle Sam to utilize the many ad-
vantages of home-grown cotton
and create high-style hose for
every type of apparel.

Medium weight lisles in colors
or natural are suggested for
tweeds and sports clothes. Sheer
lisle hose in costume colors are a
"natural" for the one unbroken
color idea which has swept over
the United States this season.
You'll find them on parade from
the Stork Club in New York to
the Brown Derby in Hollywood.

The natural dull finish of cot-

Average U. S. merchant vessel
is 19.7 years old.

New, simplified form for in-
come tax returns issued by Treas-
ury.

Automatic 2-SIice

TOASTER
, $10.95

G E HAND IRONS

$ 3 - 9 5 and up

Electric Maid Mixer

.95

Smart women know that correct
hosiery is an important part of
their wardrobes, and have stock-
ings to fit in with each costume.
The picture shows how cotton
hose of very fine lisle mesh ac-
cent the long slender lines of
lovely legs.

ton lisle makes it appear even
more delicate than it is. One-
thread lisles have recently made
their debut for daytime and eve-
ning, along- with cobwebby meshes
is fascinating and flattering de-
signs. America's most glamorous
legs now go everywhere clad in
cotton.

Woman to Woman
by Helen Henderson

and PAD SET
$ g . 4 4 complete

You may expect to spend more
for each Christmas gift you buy
this year, but increases on typical
gift merchandise will be in keeping
with the general price rise on all
retail goods.

It's especially wise to shop early
if you're in the market for house-
hold equipment, such as a washing
machine, Frigidaire or electrical
appliances. Stocks are not un-
limited in some lines, and where
shortages oceur it will be a case of
first come, first served.

There are plenty of toys on hand
for this year's shoppers, stocks hav-
ing been built up earlier in the
year. Next year, however, toys
which require materials needed for
defense will be scarce.

Typical gift items, such as
shirts, ties, socks, pajamas, toilet
goods, hosiery, lingerie, leather
goods and furniture make the usual
acceptable Christmas gifts—but
why not try for the unusual this
year in some of your selections?

Crystal an Unusual Gift
For the woman who takes great

pride in her household adornments
(and who doesn't?) there is noth-
ing more suitable than a piece of

gleaming1 modern American crys-
tal. From small pieces, such as
bud vases, ash trays and candle
holders, costing only a few dollars,
the selection ranges to luxurious
heavy blown crystal vases, bowls,
centerpieces and pitchers, any one
of which would be as useful as well
as ornamental gift.

And here's a suggestion for the
difficult young lady who "has ev-
erything.' Why not start her out
on a crystal pattern, just as you'd
buy her a few pieces of silver?

When you're looking for a gift
to present to an entire family, or
to husband and wife together,
you'll have to think hard to top
an attractive package of glassed
foods. Jars of honey are especially
adapted to this purpose and will
probably be opened Immediately
for all the family to enjoy.

An Acid Deficiency
Cause Of Gray Hair

For thousands of years grav
hair has been an unwelcome sign of
approaching old age, and as such,
a source of worry and irritation to
countless people. Dyeing has been
the usual and unsatisfactory rem-
edy.

But seven or eight years ago
scientists isolated a substance they
called panothenic acid and experi-
mented with it in the diet of rais.
The results, as explained by Dr. P.
W. Punett and M. E. Badger, show-
ed that when the acid was withheld
from their food, patches of gray
appeared amid the brown fur. By
the end of 6 or 7 weeks practically
all the brown had changed to gray.
When the substance was put back
in the rats' diet the dark hair re-
appeared in the same amount of
time it had taken to disappear.

Experimenting

All these tests were carried on
but they did not, of course answer
the vital question, "Will it work
the same way for humans?" To
experiment further a committee
gathered a group of men and wo-
men old and young, some just be-
ginning to show a few gray hairs,
and fed them large doses of the
acid in tomato juice. The experi-
ment is still being carried on, for
the life processes of humans con-
sume a much longer time than rats.

Dr. Punett and Mr. Badger ex-
press the opinion that, while it
may be successful for some sub-
jects, it may not be completely
successful. There may be other
causes for gray hair which cannot
be cured by this new vitamin.

Who Knows?

Man And Woman Begin To Take Each Other For
Granted; It Is Aso Unfair To Young Woman

To Stay Engaged For Years
By 'Louisa'

A great many letters come from readers about long
engagements, so I shall try to answer them all at one time.

There are times and circumstances which make a
long engagement necessary. It is certainly very foolish for
two young people who make just enough money to live
comfortable with their own people but who could not
possibly stretch it to support a
home, to get married. They are
only asking for trouble; for love
has to be very courageous to battle
with poverty and hardships from
the very beginning of marriage. In
such a case, I say to stay engaged
by all means, until you can sec
your way clear to at least support
yourselves.

Another case where I approve
of long engagements is where the
girl and boy are very young- They
are not ready to settle down to
the important business of making
A home or raising a family. Their
education is not complete in many
ways. If they postpone matrimony,
they will possibly fall in love a
number of times before they find
the man or woman whom they will
really love all of their lives. It^is a
rare thing, indeed, to admire the
same kind of man at twenty-five
that we do at seventeen and many
of the bored married nion and wo-
men of today arc those whose part-
ite vs have failed to grow n, mvnUU
inch since their high school days.

But if you arc old enough to
get married and are making enough
to live simply, for goodness sake,
go on and get married. It is espe-

cially unfair to a young: woman to
stay engaged for years and years.
She gets to the place where she is
neither "fish nor fowl, nor good
red herring." All of her friends
are married and she is not of the
married set, the single set is com-
posed of younger girls and boys
and, worst of all, everybody seems
to regard her as :i certain young
man's property and if he is not on
hand for every occasion she is left
to twiddle her thumbs.

A long engagement seems to
take the bloom oil" of marriage to
a certain extent. The man anil
woman begin to take each c\ther
for granted.

A great deal of money is not
necessary to successful marriage.
The happiest couples arc those who
start with a fair income, love, faith
in each other mid the will to work
together.

So I say to those couples who
ask about long engagements, don't
stay engaged too long if you are
sure you have found the right man
ov woman—that is, unless you ure
very young or too poor to be com-
fortable.

Address your letter* to:
"Louisa," P.O. Box 574,

Washington, D. C.

1. Are French soldiers still prison-
ers of war in Germany?

2. When was the C. I. 0. organ-
ized?

3. Is sugar rationed in England?
4. Why are students at Annapo-

lis called "midshipmen."
5. By what name was Louise

Hovick, the author, known in an-
other profession?

G. Who wrote, "I propose to
fight it out on this line if it takes
all Summer"?

7. What U. S. Senator has
served longest?

7. How many pianos has Ger-
many lost over Britain?

9: Where are the Straits of
Otranto?

10. What is the complete name
of former President Hoover?
(See "The Answers" on Page 14)

For the Boys in Camp
The same gift—a selection of at-

tractive glassed foods—would be
equally appreciated by the man in
camp. Another good suggestion for
the soldier's gift is a glass humi-
jar of his favorite brand of to-
bacco which he can use for his

General Electric

Hand Cleaners

10 TUBE
Sparton Radio

with
Automatic Record Changer

$134.95

General Electric
Tank Cleaner

with all attachments

NEWBWASHER-AT NEW LOW PRICE

78 WEEKS TO PAY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Came and See
ALL THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES

MODEL
121

Activafor Washing
Action

Permadrive Mechanism
Permanent Lubrication
White Enamel finish.

Rust-Resistant

Lovetl Wringer with
Target Safety

Modern Beauty
G-E Warranty
Sediment Drain-Channel
Fast Drain

Powrhf Pvmp of Smati Eilsa

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
278

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN PERTH AMBOY

Ave (Opposite Majestic Theatre) . Phone P. A. 4-2433

OPEN EVENINGS VNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Best Sunday Dinner

in the State
AT THE

HY-WAY DINER
AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

SUNDAY DINNER MENU FROM 75c
Celery and Olives

Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce

Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon

Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus
Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower — Garden Spinach

Mashed Turnips — String Beans •—• Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakes
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES

Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr.

pipe or roll his own cigarettes. The
scientifically designed humijar will
keep the tobacco fresh.

Fashion authorities say that no
woman is completely dressed with-
out a hat, and yo'u yourself will
agree that no woman ever has too
many hats. So, when you come
to selecting a gift for daughter,
mother or close friend, why not
purchase one of those attractive
cellophane hat boxes, enclose a
check and a gay little note telling
the person to whom it is given to
pick out a new bonnet for herself.
Indeed, this idea is one to be care-
fully hinted at when friend hus-
band ponders over what he might
select to please you!

Make Me LOVELY
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

La Grace Beauty Salon
(Chrislcnscn Building)

97 Main St. (2nd floor) Woodbridge

The Importance
of Using

Fresh MAZDA Bulbs

ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS that slay in service

too long become blackened—rob you of

light—waste electricity. It's smart, therefore,

to keep track of the bulbs in all your lamps

and fixtures. Watch out for tell-tale black-

ness, easily noticed in daylight, and replace

them with fresh Mazda bulbs when this occurs.

Then you will have good light and not waste

electricity!

Mazda bulbs may be obtained
in cartons of six or more. PVBLICppSEKVICE

\.
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Three Girls About Town

ti or miscniet makers'.' Thy question sizzles a city wnen Joan tJlondel!, center,
ar:tl Binnic Barnes ami Janet Blair, picture sisters on her left and right, show conventioneers how to go to
town in Columbia's "Three Girls About Town." Robert Benchley and John Howard abet with the fun
'and love interest. *

This Isn't The Same War
Author And Journalist Contrasts 1914 And 1941

BY WALTER MILLIS
Many people are tryinjr so des-

perately to stay out of the last
war that they never really look tit
the actual crisis presented by this;
one. Some of these people quote
a book which I once wrote, "The
Road to War," which, unfortu-
nately, seems to have become al-
most, a bible for pinups that bc-
lievo in peace at any price.

Now I wrote the book in 1935,
lonp before I had any idea of
what the world was go hip to look
like in 10-11. I wrote about the
road this country travelled from
1014 to 1917, the hesitating, fum-
klin% road along- which we blun-
dered into the last war. My book
upplifd to 1914, but it most cer-
tainly does not apply to 1941, be-
cause this isn't the same war.

We arc fating a very different
challenge today from the one wp
faced twenty-live years ago; dif-

'ft'i'cnt in doK'ri'i' and profoundly
different in kind. As I see it, in
August 1914, the United Stutts
was suddenly confronted with a
kind of Kui-opfan family quarrel
or civil win: Wlinl wo nre lacing
now is a vast moral, political and
social revolution. We might con-
ceivably have stayed out of the
First World War. Whether or not
it comes to a declared war, we
cannot conceivably dodge the Sec-
ond World War or its conse-

The statesmen on both sides in
1014 were nuu'.h the sinmi sort of
people. They came from the same
sort of background, and broadly
speaking, they had the same moral
and cultural standards. They
didn't think they wen; beginning
a long war. Each side hoped to
arrange matters so that it would
achieve a more dominant, or a more
secure position in the world; but
they thought the world after the
war would fu> essentially the same
kind of a world as it had been
before. .: t-

'-I wrote,in "The.&oud to War"
ht the tfcjfiteri'SlWs blundered

into tin1 last war without know-
ing clearly what it .was doing. I
write, and I still believe, that it
might have been possible, if the
United States had used its influ-
ence more wisely, to secure the
"peace without victory" for which
Wood row Wilson hoped in 1916.

But that was the !ast war! When
people say we are travelling down
the same road to war as in 1914,
it seems to me they arc simply
incapable of seeing the facts before
their eyes. Seventy-five years of
passion, bitterness, bloodshed, and
breakdown of our political and so-
cial order have altered the whole
situation profoundly. They have
put genuine peace without victory,
any negotiated poace, utterly be-
yond question today.

The years following; the Treaty
of Versailles were, years of prog-
ressive breakdown, until finally
Hitlerism, building itself around
all the worst elements in this hi?-
tory, arose as a deliberate revolu-
tion against world society. Its
methods were admittedly those of
lies and treachery, violence and
oppression. It made war the cen-
tral institution 01 the state, and
conquest its only end. It delib-
erately challenged, not merely the
geographical boundaries of the
European system, but much more
important, the whole system of
laws and standards by which the
people of the world had been slow-
ly and painfully learning to live
and work and trade together.

A Hitler Europe, with the new
weapon of the airplane, with its
colossal naval and industrial
strength and manpower, could
unquestionably undertake an in-
vasion of the Western Hemisphere,
and ultimately of the United
States—as even a victorious Ho-
henzollern Germany could never
have dreamed of doing!

That is the military threat.
There is much more to it than

that. The economic stranglehold
with which a Hitler Europe couid
grip American trade and industry
and living standards is hard to
picture now. Back in 1939 it was
so hard to picture what the situa-
tion would be like, if France should
fail, that we in this country hardly
troubled our heads a>bo\it the pos-
sibility. Then suddenly France did
fall, and we were appalled by what
resulted. But that was not one-
tenth so appalling as the purely
economic problem would be, if
Britain and Russia should go down,
and the United States should face
—alone—a Hitlerism, master of
the entire outer world.

But if a German airplane never
crossed the Atlantic and if our
foreign trade were never troubled,
I still do not believe that Ameri-
can democracy could live for five
years after a Nazi triumph in Eu-
rope. We here in America would
not be tolerated by a master-race
which declares brutally and open-
iy: "It is a matter of indifference
to Germany if tens of thousands
of Norwegian men, women or
children starve and freeze to

death , . ." And again, "The 1,500,-
000 Serbs who live within our
borders must adapt themselves to
new- conditions or disappear . . ."
And yet again, "Our colonists are
coming to fight the Polish peasant
without mercy. If God exists, he
has chosen Adolf Hitler to chase
this rabble out of here. . ."

That is a challenge'of which we
knew next to nothing a quarter of
a century ago. A challenge to our
standards, our ideas, our whole
system of laws, the imponderables
by which our society has lived.

The past has been destroyed.
The one question is who is to
build the future—we or they. Ths>
ape minds which are now spread-
ing barbarity through a continent?
Or men who still hold to some such
concept of human life and welfare
as we in this country have tried to
live by?

That is the question; we can't
escape it. The future must come
on the one bash or the other; \\v
and our children must live in it-
No effort and no sacrifice on the
part of the United States will be.
too great, if thpy' help to win the
victory that will shape that future
to a tolerable end.

On the Front Line of
the Defense Drive...

than six hundred trained telephone spe-
cialists are maintaining the equipment in New Jersey's
telephone exchanges twenty-four hours a day...pa-
trolling electrically the more than four million miles
of wire in cable in the statewide telephone network.
They are doing the "plus" job needed to keep the
service meeting ihc needs of this emergency.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
With demands on the service the greatest in history,
and essential raw materials growing scarcer every
day, skilled maintenance work has a vital bearing
today on the effort of all telephone people to carry
on the tradition: KThe Call Must Go Through".

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Tunein "TheTelephoneHour"Monday at 8 P.M.. WEAF . KYW

OH Boy/ *
ACME MEAT AGAIN

/Tt TOPS/

YES, AND
lOW /N PRICE,I

Fresh Killed Milk-Fed Nearby

WL
*->5N

\

TTtf

Up to 4 lbs.

For a Change, Serve a Fricassee of Chicken!
Plump, young fender! The whole family will go for an appetizing fricassee.
Simple and quick "to prepare! Here's how: cut up the chicken as for stewing.
Brown in pan with butter. Cover with chicken stock or water, add seasonings.
Simmer until tender, about an hour, strain, and to the cooking liquor add a
tablespoon of flour mixed to a paste with a little cold water. Add '/j cup
miik and cook until thickened, stirring constantly. Add a beaten egg yolk
mixed with 2 tablespoons cold milk. Heat and pour the sauce over the
fowl and serve.

Our Meats Are Guaranteed Tender and Fine Flavored or Every Gent of Your Money Back
LEAN TENDER FRESH

Sliced Pineapple
Pillsbury Flour 24«/2-lb.

package $-|.O9
ASCO

Self-fihing
20-oiPancake Flour

Pillsbury Pancake Flour 2 2Z:
Pillsbury Farina " £ : H
Maltex Cereal
NBC Ginger Snaps
NBC Fig Newtons
Martinson's Coffee
Marshmallow Fluff
"Grade A" Tomato Juice
Pure Fruit Preserves

pfeg.
Butter Cookie*
& Social Teas

pkg.

Pancake Syrup MTY
C''

Fine Table Syrup £ "
EM 7*

^ w h h . SHORTENING Pure
Vegetable tan

ib.
can

Super Creamed

Crisco, Spry
Robford Mince Meat
Fancy PumpkinAsco

Pumpkin Pie Spice
Gran. Sugar P ^ a J U - P ^ L 55#
Orange & Lemon Peels
Bell's Poultry Seasoning

2.oi.

ib.

Fresh Doughnuts 12 12
Broadcast Corned Beef Hash «»11$
DOLE Pineapple Slices
Hearl'sDelightr^TPeaches«"18^
Chocolates GAS°SRT"OE-R 5 D « $ 1 .-
Chocolates

ASSORTED

SEASON'S

GREETINGS 5 .Ib.
box

PEKOE Tea Vt-lb.
\6ta\ pkg.

Hom-De-Lite SAlAD p'"'DRESSING
Quart

Our Finest Catsup
Fancy Stuffed Olives
Evaporated Milk

ASCO
Fancy

ASCO

Bonnie
Oak

fat. \\)t

V1- 25C
Jar i*/^»

3 to!l 23tf
•J cans LJy

Clapp Strained
S Foods 3 cam Foods 3 c a n

KRISPY CRACKERS
NBC Shredded Wheat '
Knox Gelatine
Repp-U-Tationc™«'T3'
V-8 Cocktail. i t , , : L
Large Sweet Peasfcr

Fancy Succotash
Pork & Beans

idalo 2 1 * . 25*
ASCO
Brand

Standard String Beans 3 N l f 27tf
Choice String Beans FZ,d;" 2 " I 2 25?!
Golden Bantam Corn f z 5 u T %
Butter Kernel Corn 2"°J21<t
POP Washing Powder >Z
Du-O-Tek Toilet Tissue 3 ' " S i r
LAVA Soap 3 •°k"
Red Heart Dog Food 3 l l 25tf

SCOTT TOILET TISSUE 3 a 19
20

America's Leading Laundry Soap

Oxydol lt 20
CHIPSO X 20c

Flakes & Granules, Mec/. Pkg., 9c

SELOX
Medium Package, 9c The Speed Soap Powder

BUTTER
Gold Seal "dated" Eggs

47c

Richland
Creamy Roll

Carton of 12
Medium Sue

Carton of 12
Large Sit*

Silver Seal

PRIZE
BUTTER

Winner of Over 500 Prizes

ib. 38c

*40c
Colored Store Cheese

JIICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
Juicy Tangerines
Crispy Pascal Celery

18 25
bunch 10*

headSnow White Cauliflower
Maine Potatoes "••••""I 10 £ 2 3 *

Seedless Grapefruit Juicy
Florida Each 5

Pork Loins
Rib Half. Economical, easily digest-
ed, and extra rich in vitamin B1.
Roast in slow oven (300-350° F)
without water, no covering, bone
ends down; 30 to 40 minutes per
pound.

Lean Sliced Bacon
Smoked Butts dlCl
Sausage Meat
Sausage Links
Center Pork Chops OR ROAST
Fresh Spare Ribs
S m o k e d C a l a s shorrshank
C . A EJ*- — *. Whole or Shank Half
r r e S n n a m S All exco» fat removed

pkgi. 31c

27c
29c
29c
21c
25c
27c

of LAMB
GENUINE
SPRING

Loin Lamb Chops
Veal Legs & Rumps JZh
Shoulder Roast of Veal
Tender Beef Kidneys
Long Island Ducklings

«•• 3 5 c
«•• 2 7 c

*• 15c
"••21c

Prime Turkeys !S« ZZ. 32c : S.'. 35c
Fresh Killed Fryers «# lb 27c
Skinless Franks GR*DE A lb 27c

Government Graded "U. S. Choice"

Chuck Roast "> 2 2 C
The fineif beef the rnartet offerj! An exclusive feature at our
markeh. Selected and itamped " U . S. Choice" by ihe governmenl.

Government Graded
"U. 5. CHOICE1'Sirloin Steak

Porterhouse Steak a™T£i5P\
Round Steak
Boneless Pot Roast
Rib Roast

Government Graded £''- '
"U. 5. CHOICE"

Government Graded
"U, S. CHOICE11

Government Graded
"U. S. CHOICE"

ib. 2U

* 33c
.b 33t
lb 29c
* 25c

I •

Piece

Fresh Ground Beef
Grade "A11 Beef Bologna 8y °
Tender Chuck Steak
S m o k e d T o n g u e ceiiSohowrapp.d

Plate Beef Si.°;
Boneless Corned Beef
Large No. 1 Smelts
Jersey Whitings J'
Salmon

Ready
r Pan

ib. 25c
ib. 25c
ib 29c
.b 12c
.b. 29c
.b. 12c
ft. 10c
'b 29c

Washington & Cooke Aves., Carteret, N. J. 119 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.



is fish and nsn oil, .shipped
ecently from Iceland to Brit-
lin will ha paid for by the
Jnited States and the sum char
o the Briti.sJ} under the Lease-
..end program. The dollars ad-
anced will he at the disposal of
hn Icelandic Government or the
nirchase of materials, machinery
nd coal in this country.

te lVr T« i W - I 7 7 : l)o<-ki-t f.Ul/^1'2
. \OTf<f: <!!•• t 'f r i M C SAI.K

"O WI1O.M IT MAY f.'ONCKIiN:
At a j-'-iiu!:ir m o f t i n n of the

"ownxhit i <"oinmitUe of t h e T o w n -
h l p of Wood b r i d g e held Mond;i>\
>"c<firiljor I, l l i t l , I iv»*< dirr-rt. 'il
" a d v e r t i s e Ihi f a r t t h a t on M mi -
sty "Vi'iiiiitf, l i c ' - i nhc i - I.",, Ifiil,
IK- T o w n s h i p Commit le<- will mee t
it H I'. M. (KST) in tin.- C o m m i t t e e
'h:iinh&rs, M'-m<iri:il Mtinirl{i:t!
iulidlnfc, WuinlhrUlni.-, NVw Jersey,
.(id expose ami sell at public sale
,nd to the liiKlu-.st bidder aci-onlin^
o term* of vale on Illr; with the
Yiwnnhip Clerk nrx-n to inspection
md to IK- nu 111 id v refill prior to
.-lie. I .oh 2.JS it rid 2-t-t in Rlo'-k 1711,
Vd h AnseN»mcnl

T;i)(p f u r t h e r no t l r / i i h n t the
' o w n s h i p tToiriinltter! h a s , by re^u-
ulloi) nml inii'BUiint to Inw. fixad
• rn in lmum urli-'- nt wtiieli sa id
L>( H ill n:tid block wil l bo 5-olrl t o -
ft her- wit l i ;ill o l h c r dclnilH p e r -
Im-tit. Mt'itl m i n i m u m nricr- beliiR
"ill li.On pliiK co.sl.4 of pn-iisiriiiK
'•eil iinfl iiilvprtlslnpr t b i s sn le . Kahl
its In Hiilri lilock If wold on te in i f .
.'Ill i'P(|iilrr> n d o w n iinynif-ni of
'.O.IlO, tin. biiliiix c oi' |jiircli:i«e
r)pi> lo be i>;ild In (-tm:il ' m o n t h l y
istftllmeiiiH of tm.ini ]I]\)H Intt-rest
ml oi l i iT t e e m s provid ' -d fo r in
(in I m e t of s:i!e.

T i ike f t i r ihor no t i ce t h a t nt said
rib-, or a n y da If to wh ich it may
c .'ifljouriir (], Hie T o w n s h i p Cum-
lilK'c ri'Kc]-VfH Uif r i n h t in Us
iscrf't ion to rcji-ct a n y one o r
il fiiif.H a mt to sei l Kiilii Jots In
iiiil b lock lo such b idde r a s It
m y se lec t , dur> r e g a r d iieinpr Riven
i t e r m s iiml mn i inc r of p a y m e n t ,
i /'Oufi itnn HI- lil/kl̂ jt m i l i l l i i n m Klflil

TO WHOM IT MAY Cu.NCKK.M
At a regular meetinK of the Tow

• hiu ijoniinitiee oT ihe Township
Woodbi-i'irf i't-l'l Mond:iy. im-t-ml
1. \:> 11, I ffiw directed t j advertise t
fuel that on Monday• evening, I>i
••titiiiT I'', VJi), the Towi}s)ii]t Cu,
t»-e w i l l m e e t a t X P . M . ( 10ST)
the Committee Chambers, Memor!
Municipal Building, Woodbridj
New Jersey, and expos* and sell
public; sale and to the higiie.*t bl
5er according to terms ol sale
flie with the Townaiiip Clerk op
to Inspection and to be publicly re
prior lo «al.-, I.ot r,C in Bloi-k ]!!:
Woodbrldee TowiiHhlp Assessm*
Map.

Take further notice that t]
Towruhlp Commltice has, by res
lutlon and jiursuanl to law, fixeJ
minimum prli'e at which wtiil 1
In aald block will be Hold toselli
With all other details jiertinent, na
i i i i n l m t r m j j r n - . - l . i - i i i K f.HtU.mt p |
costs of preparing deed and adve
tlsfriff Oils fSiW-. Said lot in s;i
block if sotd on term.i wilt v<it:i
:i down [jaymi-nt of $:'.').<n'(. The IKI
ance of juivhase price to be paid
Cfiual monthly installments of $10.
plus Interest, and other' terms pr
vlded for In contract of sale,

Tftke further notice that at sa
Bale, or any dale to which it nu
be adjourn nd, the Township Cor
mlttee reserves the rifflit in Its dl
oration lo reject any one or .ill W.
and Hi .sell wild lot In said block
such bidder au It may select, due r
gard being given t« terms and ma;
nor of payment, Ln case one •
more minimum blda shall be r
ceived.

Upon acf-cptance of Ihe mlnlmu
bid, or bid above minimum, by tl
Township Committee and the pa
merit thereof by the purchaser a
Cording to the manner of purehk;
In accordance with terms of sale c
Ole, the Township will deliver
mrgatn and sale deed for said pren
lies.
1>ATFA),: DecemlM-r 2, 1 !M 1.

B. .1. 1)UNIGA>T.
Township Clerk.

To lie advertised l»ect*inber '• m
Ueeember 1 ,̂ l'JAl, In tiu- l-'ords He;
on.

IN CHANCK11Y OF XEW JKKSK
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Housekeeping In The Modern Way
Brings Many Joys To Mother, 83

GLASSED
There'^a reason for the way Mo-

ther Enright smiles after she takes
a jar of glassed fruit down from
the kitchen shelf. She used to
spend days putting up fruit herself.
Now ohe buys it already glassed at
th« corner grocery.

By Marion Conger
Times have changed for th,j

housewife-, according to Mother
Johanna Enrijfht, 83 years younp
agile, alert and philosophic, wh
has reared a family of four sor.
and is now watching her grand
children grow up.

"Why, I used to work from sun
up to sun-down," reminisced Moth
er Enriffht. "I put up bushels of
tomatoes and strawberries and pic
kles. I baked my own bread, and
ground the coffee. And when the
evening dishes were done, I \va->
still working—mending or makin
clothes while the boys studied their
lessons.

"I still keep house and of cour.se
my dautfhler.s-in-law keep house,
too. But housekeeping's just a half-
time job these days with pickles
and tomatoes and jams to be
bought already glassed at the cor-
ner procery—just as good and ac-
tually cheaper than I could make
them. I buy my bread not only
baked, but sliced. And I get my
coffee in glass jars that can be rc-
sealed and kept in the refrigera-

Nazi Regime Growth
To Be Address Topic
Foreign Correspondent For

10 Years To Be Speak-
er At NJC Seminar

NEW BRUNSWICK — Mclvin
Whiteleather, who has spent the
last ten years as ;t foreign corres-
pondent in Paris, Home and Berlin,
will be a featured speaker at New
Jersey College for Women tomor-
row at the evening session of an
all-day seminar on "Life and Let-
ters in 1041." Mr. Whiteleather,
who is now a radio news commen-
tator and special writer on foreign
affairs fur the Philadelphia Even-
ing Bulletin, will be the final speak-
er of a session on "News Writers
of 1941." The public is cordially
invited to attend the seminar.

Other speakers at the evening
session will be Kenneth Q. Jenn-
ings, assistant professor of journ-
alism at Rutgers and former editor
of the Nev,1 Brunswick Sunday
Times, who will discuss the effect
of current even Is on America's
u eekly noiv.spapt>r,s; Albert Beis-
sert, Jr., of the Newark Evening
News staff, who will talk on the
influence of the war on the metro-
politan press, and Samuel G. Black-
man of the New York Associated
Press staff, whose subject will be
"Covering the Nation with the
A. P."

Mr. White-leather's experiences
as foreign correspondent form a
brilliant background for his talk.
He has witnessed the rise of the
Nazi regime, Hitler's invasions of
Austria, Czeeho-Slovakia and Po-
land, and he attended the Munich
peace conference. In addition to
his work as a news commentator
and writer on foreign affairs, Mr.
Whiteleather carries on an active
lecturing program.

Effect On Writing
The effect of current world con-

ditions on contemporary writing
will tie the basic consideration of
all sessions of the seminar. Four
members of the N. J. C. faculty
wil] speak at the morning session
of the seminar on "Discussional
Literature of our Day,'1 and at the
afternoon session on "Imaginative
Literature Today,"

tor. It's just as fresh as that J
used to grind each day myself. I
even buy my salad dressings in
glass so that there's no more to
fixing a meal than just the last-
minute cooking preparations."

Electricity Does It Now
Even cooking lias been simpli-

fied, says Mother Enright, who now
whips up meals for all her brood
on an electric range that almost
does the cooking for her. She gets
things ready, sets the automatic
timing device, and then goes out
to piay with her grandchildren
while the range cooks the food
more accurately than she could
ever do when she had to hang
over the boiling pot.

She has an electric refrigerator
too that saves operational cost0

and enables her to market less fre-
quently and in quantity. She gets
her meats and vegetables and dairy
products to last for several days
and sets the refrigerator below
fifty degrees, so that she know."
the food can't spoil in the keeping.

Bakes Cakes Now and Then
Mother Enright doesn't sigh for

the good old days. She still likes
to bake her own cakes and to spice
some pears now and then. But she
likes it because she doesn't have
to do it. She just does it now and.
then and makes a lark out of it.
The rest of the time she prefers
to let the packers do her glassing
for her and her modern kitchen
save her time and energy for out-
side pleasures,

"Why, I can even go to the mov-
ies in the afternoon now," she ex-
claimed. "I save enough time and
money by keeping house the mod-
ern way to do all sorts of things
I used to think foolish and extra-
vagant. Believe me, there weren't
any good old days for the house-
wife. There were just seven work-
days a week. Today, every day's
a holiday by comparison and the
i;ouse is cleaner, the meals are
better, and the budget more bal-
anced .than ever it could have been
in the past."

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
prices.
iBicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks. Auto-'
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

! 405 State Street
Cor. Broafl Perth Amboy

gy Gifts that every man is
\ sure to appreciate!

$A.OO2
j|? Why not make him happy with some swell Man-
W hattan Shirts or Pajamas—all turned out in Man-
ij? hattan's own way.

Every man wants

TIES

2 for 1.00
SWEATERS __ 2.00
GLOVES 2.00

ene
139 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Cook Pork, Ham Well,
Health Experts Urge
Illness Traced To Food

Poisoning Caused By
Underdone Meats

TRENTOX—To make New Jer-
sey residents "ham conscious" the
State Department of Health today
cautioned against the consumption
of undereooked pork or pork prod-
ucts. A report vas received by
the State Department of Health
from the United States Public
Health Service, summarizing the
outbreaks of illness which had oc-
cured in the United States during1

1940, which were conveyed by va-
rious foods. "In this report," said
Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey, State Health
Director, "it has been shown that
out of the total of 148 food poison-
ing outbreaks in the United States
during 1940, 23 were found to
have been conveyed by ham or
some other pork products."

The State Department of Health
in November 1940 investigated an
outbreak of trichinosis in Bridge-
ton. The authorities found 11
cases of trichinosis and one death
due to the outbreak.

"Investigations of these cases of
illness reported by the United
States Public Health Service have
shown conclusively that these food
poisoning outbreaks were of two
distinct types. One type of food
poisoning was gastro-enteritis, re-
sulting from the consumption of
ham or other pork products con-
taining toxins resulting from the
growth of bacteria of the staphylo-
coccu.s group, which bacteria had
not been destroyed in the curing
process. It has been demonstrated
that at times hams which have
been contaminated with bacteria
of the staphylococcus group have
not been cured efficiently with
brine and/or smoke to prevent the
growth of the organisms and have
not been heated to a temperature
which would destroy the bacteria.

Velveteen For Gay Evenings

The Answers

1. Yes, more than a million of
them.

2. Six years ago.
3. Yes; twelve ounces a week.

4. In former years Navy sea-
men, studying to be officers, were
stationed amidships.

5. Gypsy Rose Lee, a "bur-
lesque" performer.

G. Gen. IT. S. Grant.
7. Senator George Norris, of

Nebraska.
8. Present estimate: 3,G72.
9. Between Italy and Albania.
10. Herbert Clark Hoover.

Goebbels declares British Em-
pire won't fall in a few months.

Dramatic draping and jeweled ornaments set off the daring bare mid-
riff of this sophisticated cotton velveteen evening gown. A wide skirt
and matching gloves add the final touch of dash.

Mexicans expect new economic
era under U. S. agreement.

Colds in one-third of U. S. homes
found by Gallup poll.

PERFECT — OUR
PERMANENT WAVING

It has to be—because we
make a test curl to be sure
of results. Have your wave
now, in time for gala season
loveliness.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

PERMANENT WAVE
$0-50

COMPLETELY
RENOVATED & REDECORATED

BEAUTY SHOPPE
(With or Without Appointment)

313 State St., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-2820 Bertha Konkowitz

Proprietor
^ Parker Herbex Treatment

trend

Only the Gas Refrigerator
freezes with

NO MOVING PARTS

All over the country, millions of
people are finding f nar rhe Gas Re-
frigerator has advantages no other
refrigerator can match! They're
learning through experience that
only a freezing system without mov-
ing parts assures permanent silence '
and lowest operating costs.

Ask your friends who o w n \
Servels what they think of Gas Re-
frigeration. See if they don't agree
that the one that "Stays Silent . . .
Lasts Longer" is the only one for ^
you!

u

S E RVEL

. . . A N D LOOK AT THESE DE LUXE FEATURES
Den-Action Vegetable Fresheners. . . Dry —
Moist Meat Storage . . . Frozen Foods Storage
... 3-Position Sliding Shelf... New Grid and
Ice Cube Release... Automatic Interior Light
. . . One-Piece Premium Steel Cabinet,.. and
many more.

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Holiday Clean-Up Is
Advised For All Homes

The easiest way to get Christ-
mas shopping done with a mini-
mum of effort is to start early and
wrap a3 you buy. This method
eliminates a lot of last-minute con-
fusion, such as running out Qf
wrapping materials when it is in-
convenient to purchase more.

You'll need spaco to stove theism
beautifully wrapped packages un-
til it is time to bring them out and
put them under the tree. So it's
wise now to check over closet and
attic storage space and j?et rid of
old boxes and papers that are tak-
ing up valuable space. Don't allow
empty bottles and jars to accumu-
late either. Throw them away nnd
keep the house spic mid span for
the holidays.

U. S, aluminum output by Jan. 1
to top Axis production.

Fortnightly Guild To Meet
Tonight With Mrs. Hawkes

WOODBRIDGE — The Fort-
nightly Guild will meet tonight at
the home of Mrs. A. W. Hawkes

| on Green Street. Mrs. Raspl, a
[ guest of Mrs. John Trinchere, will
i sing several songs and a review
of the book, 'The Hidden Empire"
will bo presented by Mrs. Harry
Donoghue. Plans will be made for
a theatre party in the near future.

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES

01 ou i eve in

WE DON'T BELIEVE IN DOUBLE TALK-

BUT WE DO BELIEVE IN TWO TROUSERS

WITH EVERY SUIT . . . AND THAT SIR -

MEANS DOUBLE THE WEAR - WITH AN

EXTRA PAIR.
'V. fj^

Yes Sir! every BOND suit has two trousers.

If you've never owned a two trouser suit,

ask.your neighbor about it, and he will tell

you that it's the greatest idea ever

incorporated in mens clothing — to save

money for the consumer. To top it off— you

pay nothing extra — for the extra pair of

trousers when you buy BOND CLOTHES.

SUITS $21.45 UP
WITH 2 TROUSERS

OVERCOATS $19.45
IN MANY MODELS

SMARTLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

„ •' DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY.
BUY -BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE

-' FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES


